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KRISTINAKINS.ERINALBERT.ABBEYALBITZ.BRIANALDEN.JOSEPH
ALLEN.MICHELLEALLEN.BRIANALVES.TIMOTHYANDERSON.JESSICA

ANDREWS • HEATHER ARRUDA • MADIHA ASHOUR • JON AYOTTE • JOHN
AZEVEDO.KEVINAZZARITI.KRISTENBAGGS.MELISSABAILEY«GREGORYBAKER.

JILLIAN BALDNER • RACHAEL BALESTRA • KELLY BARDON • SARAH BAROW . JOHN
BARRETT.JONATHANBARRON.BRIANBARRY.RICHARDBARTLETT.JACQUELYNBATES.

DANIELLE BAUER.JOSHUABAUER.ZORIGTBAZARRAGCHAA. NICOLE BELLROSE. THOMAS
BENEDUCI . GRIFFIN BENELLI • MELANIE BENNETT . ERICA BENOHI • KRISTEN BERE • DALE

BERGERON . JOELLE BERGERON • LISA BERGGREN • SHEENA BEZANSON . JANE BITTENCOURT •

BRITTNEYBLAIR.JUUEBOGDANSKI. MICHAEL BOMBARDIER.JOSHUABORSARI. COURTNEY BOWMAN.
CHRISTIAN BOYDE. MICHAEL BRACK. AMY BREAULT. JENNIFER BRIGGETTE. DAVI ANN BROWN . LAUREN
BUCKUS.CASEYBURBA.KRISTIBURKE.MICAELABURKE.JANINEBURNS.SEANBURNS.JESSICABUSHELL.CRAIG
BUTT . ANDREW CAMPBELL • DIANNE ERIN GOULD . HEATHER GREENE .

CANNON . KATELYN CANTELLf • CHRISTOPHERGREGORY.DANEGRIGAS.
CHRISTOPHER CAPOZZOLI • BRENDAN KIMBERLY HALUSEY • ANTHONY
CAREY . STEPHEN CAPITA . TODD - HALPERN . JEANNETTE HANNON .

CARMODY.DANIELLECARR. CHRISTINA CAITLIN HARPER . MEGAN HARRIGAN .

CARVER.JASONCARVER.NATHANCASS. MEGAN HARRINGTON . KATHRYN
DANIEL CHASE • THOMAS CHENEY • HARRISON.THOMASHARRISON.ALEXIS
JOANNA CHEVERIE.FAYE CHURCHILL. HARTMAN.JANEHAVILAND. ELIZABETH

LEIGH CIMORELLl • NICHOLAS CINA . HAWES . MALLORY HAYES . JAMES
JACQUELINECLAPP.JOHNATHANCLARK HAYWARD.KALYNHEALEY.JAMESHEALY
. ROBERT CLARK . CRYSTAL COGRAN . .PATRICKHENDERSON.RYAN HERRICK.

ASHLEY COLLINS • SABRINA COLLINS . CHRISTOPHER HICKEY. JOSEPH HICKS.

ALLISON COLWELL . CHRISTINA JONATHAN HISLOP . NATHANIEL
CONFORTO.BRIANCONNORS. MICHAEL HOCKENBERRY. ELIZABETH HOLLAND.
CONWAY . BRADLEY COOK • BRENDA _ " KRISTOFER HOLMES. GRANTHOPKINS.
CORMIER.SEANCOSTA.STEPHENCOTE. - TIM HOULDCROFT . KERRI HUNTER .

ALISON CRAIG. KELLY CRAVEN. DANIEL JESSICAHURLEY.RHYSINGALLS.NOAH
CROKE . JEFFREY CROWLEY . INGLE. HOLLY INGLIS. SANDRA INGLIS.

CHRISTOPHER CULLIVAN . JAYSON ROBERTIOVEN.JEREMYJACINTHO.TERI
CUMMINGS.PHILLIPCURLEY.SHANNON JEROME . ANGELA JOHNSON . JAY

CURTIS.STEVEN D'SOUZA.RYAN DACEY. JOHNSON • NICHOLE JOHNSON . GARY
ADAM DALTON . KATRINA DAMON . - JONES . MAUREEN JONES . JENNIFER
MEGHAN DART . CAITLIN DEE . KRISTEN JOYCE.RANDIKARLING.JEANINEKAVKA.
DEEGAN . ERICA DELANEY . JOHANNA PAMELA KEARNS . MELISSA KELLEY .

DELANEY . JOANNE DELPOZZO . ERIC KIMBERLYKELLY.KATHERINEKILUNGER
DEROCHE . KATIE DESROSIERS . ERIN .CHRISTOPHERKING.ALANKLEROWSKJ.
DEVINE . TRAGI DICESARE . MICHAEL JOHNKOPP.JESSERAIKRUEGER.AUSON
DONLAN . CHRISTOPHER DONNELLY . KRZYZEWSKI . KYLE KUHNS . CAROLYN
KEVIN DONOVAN . PAUL DONOVAN . KUNZ.LAURENLAROSA.LEANNELAWN.
STEPHEN DONOVAN. DAMIAN DUBOIS. THOMAS LAYMAN . JENNIFER LE .

EMILYDUNLOP.TRAVISDUPUIS.CULLEN KIMBERLY LE . TIMOTHY LEDWITH .

DWYER . MATTHEW EDDY . MARC MATTHEW LELAND . ROBERT
EDWARDS . MELISSA EFRON . KIRK LETOURNEAU • DEAN LEVY . JUSTIN

EKLUND . SANDRA ELLIOTT • WAYNE ^ LISZANCKIE . LISSA LOMANNO . HEIDI

ERIKSON.MATTHEWERWIN.SHANNON LOPRESTLASHLEYLORANCE. MICHAEL
FAHEY . KEVIN FAIRCLOUGH . JOSHUA LOTHROP.PHILUPLOTTERHAND.ADAM
FANNING . ERIN FERRIERA . AMANDA LUQUE.ERINLUTTON.KATHLEEN LYNCH
FINNERTY.RYAN FLAHERTY.COURTNEY . TIMOTHY MACDONALD . KATE
FLOOD. ERIC FOLEY .NATHAN PONTES. MACFARLANE . DANIEL MACINNIS .

NATHAN FORBES . MELISSA FOSDICK . MAHHEW MACQUEEN . FRANK
LISA FOSSETTI . JAIMIE FRANCIS . MADEIROS.CHRISTINAMAHER.ROBERT
MICHELLE FREDEY . MATTHEW GAGE . MALONE . DAVID MANNING • ADAM
CHRISTA GARDNER . CASEY GENTRY . MANOOGIAN .JENNY MANZELLI • KEVIN

ADAM GEORGE . REBECCA GEORGE . MARANDO .JESSICA MARRESE . LAURA
MEGAN GFROERER. AMY GIAMPIETRO. MARTELL . JULIANNE MARTINEZ .

CASEY GIFFORD . PATRICIA GILCOINE . MAUREEN MASSMANN . MICHELLE
JONATHAN OILMAN . JASON GORDON . MASSMANN. DANIELLEMASTRO. MARK
MATHER • MICHAEL MAURER . NATALIE MCAULEY • KATHRYN MCCALL . JILL MCCLELLAND . KRISTIN

MCDONOUGH . KATIE MCEACHERN . AMANDA MCEVOY . ERIK MCGRATH . ROBERT MCLEAN . KERRY
MCRAE . ROSS MCSWEENEY . HEATHER MEAD . MOLLY MENZIE . MELISSA MERRILL . ROBIN MERRILL

. NICHOLAS MERRITT . JONATHAN MESERVE . MARIANNE METZGER . KAITLYN MILLER .

MATTHEW MILLER • KEITH MINOTT . ANDREW MITCHELL . KATHERINE MOLLOY . DANIELLE
MONACO . AMANDA MONTI . TINA MOORE . SARAH MOQUIN • MATTHEW MORSE . MEGAN
MULLANEY . MICHAEL MULLEN . BETH MURPHY . CHRISTINE MURPHY . RYAN
MURPHY . JAMES NELLIUS . CRYSTAL NELSON . JOHN NELSON • WILLIAM
NEWELL . ELIZABETH NEWTON .JENNIFER NEWTON .MONG-TRANG NGUYEN

. HEATHER NICOTRI . NANCY NOGLER . STANTON NOGLER . JAMES
NUNES . ERIKA NURMENNIEMI . MATTHEW O'BRIEN . JULIE
O'CONNOR . COLLEEN O'KEEFE . MICAELA O'KEEFFE . KEVIN
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KMAbUM • bKtUUKY KAMbAY • AMANDA RAMSEY •

• MEGHAN REARDON . REBECCA RICHARDS • PETER
RICHLOFF.GORDONRIKER.JACQUELYNRIPLEY.ROSERISPETTOSO.REBEKAHROBINSON. KEVIN

ROCHE.ELIZABETHROCKETT.JOHNROCKETT.SEANROLLINS^PATRICKROOS.COURTNEYROTH.LEIGH
RYAN .JUSTIN SABA • BENJAMIN SADLER .JULEY SANBORN . ANDREW SANDERSON . RYAN SASSERSON .

DANIEL SAVILONIS. MEGAN SCANLAN. CORY SCANLON. EDWARD SCARPING. JENNIFER SCHERBER. DANIEL
SCHNEIDER.MARCSCOPELLETJ.NICOLE
SEARLES . JEANNINE SEYFERT .

JACQUELINE SHANAHAN . KATHLEEN
SHANAHAN.DANIELLESHAN LEY. MARY
SIMMONS. BRIANSKERRITT. KATHLEEN

.ASHLEY SKOWYRA.JANYCE
. DANIEL SLAVY .THOMAS
CLAIRE SMITH . KIMBERLY
TIMOTHY SNOW . ADAM

STEPHANIE
KATHRYN SPEARS .

SKILLINGS.
SKRINYAZ
SLOWEY
SNELL .

SORRENTINO
SOUTHWORTH
REBECCASPRINGER.MICHAELSPROUT.
CAROLINE ST CROIX . DANIELLE ST

GEORGE . JEFFREY STAPLES . WALLACE
START. LISASTASIO.SARASTENERSON.
KRISTIN STIEGHORST.LINDSEY STRUG.
KIMBERLYSULLIVAN.JANETSWANTON.
CHRISTINESWEENEY.TAYLORSWEENEY
. RICHARD SWEETNAM . EMILY SWICK .

DANIEL SYRIALA . HEATHER TAYLOR .

BRENDANTOOHEY.MATTHEWTRIMBLE.
RHONDA TRISTAINO . DEREK UBURTIS .

GREGORY VAN RIPER • DEREK
VANTANGOLI . MATTHEW VERCOLLONE .

JOSHUA VROOM . KEVIN WALLACK • BRIAN
WALSH . ERIN WALSH .JEFFREY WALSH . JULIE

WARNER . STEPHANIE WARREN . DAVID WAYNE .

LAURA WEAVER • EVANGELINE WEINSTEIN .

JACQUELINEWHITE.KELLYWHITE.TAMARAWHITE.
SARAH WINN . STEVEN WORKMAN . ALEXANDER-— - YORDANOPOULOS.DEREKYOUNG.NATALIEYOUNG.

MITCHELZANELLI.USAZANOLLI.AMYZIRNGIEBEL.
JASONZUGALE.KRISTINAKINS.ERINALBERT.ABBEY

ALBITZ . BRIAN ALDEN . JOSEPH ALLEN • MICHELLE
ALLEN. BRIANALVES.TIMOTHYANDERSON.JESSICA

ANDREWS.HEATHERARRUDA.MADIHAASHOUR.JON
AYOTTE. JOHN AZEVEDO . KEVIN AZZARITI . KRISTEN

BAGGS. MELISSA BAILEY. GREGORY BAKER. JILLIAN
BALDNER . RACHAEL BALESTRA . KELLY BARDON .

SARAH BAROW.JOHNBARRETT.JONATHAN BARRON.
BRIAN BARRY . RICHARD BARTLETT . JACQUELYN

BATES . DANIELLE BAUER . JOSHUA BAUER . ZORIGT
BAZARRAGCHAA . NICOLE BELLROSE . THOMAS

BENEDUCI . GRIFFIN BENELLI . MELANIE BENNETT •

ERICA BENOTTI • KRISTEN BERE . DALE BERGERON .

JOELLE BERGERON . LISA BERGGREN . SHEENA
BEZANSON . JANE BITTENCOURT . BRITTNEY BLAIR .

JULIE BOGDANSKI . MICHAEL BOMBARDIER .JOSHUA
BORSARI.COURTNEYBOWMAN.CHRISTIANBOYDE.
MICHAEL BRACK . AMY BREAULT . JENNIFER
BRIGGETTE . DAVI ANN BROWN . LAUREN
BUCKUS . CASEY BURBA . KRISTI BURKE .

MICAELA BURKE. JANINE BURNS. SEAN
BURNS.JESSICABUSHELL.CRAIGBUTT.
ANDREW CAMPBELL. DIANNECANr
KATELYN CANTELLI . CHRIST0P1=

STEPHEN COTE . ALISON CRAIG . KELLY
CRAVEN . DANIEL CROKE . JEFFREY
CROWLEY . CHRISTOPHER CULLIVAN .

JAYSON CUMMINGS . PHILLIP CURLEY .

SHANNONCURTIS.STEVEN D'SOUZA.RYAN DACEY.ADAM DALTON. KATRINADAMON.MEGHAN DART.CAITLIN
DEE • KRISTEN DEEGAN . ERICA DELANEY . JOHANNA DELANEY .JOANNE DELPOZZO . ERIC DEROCHE . KATIE
DESROSIERS.ERINDEVINE.TRACIDICESARE.MICHAELDONLAN.CHRISTOPHER DONNELLY. KEVIN DONOVAN.
PAULDONOVAN.STEPHEN DONOVAN. DAMIAN DUBOIS. EMILYDUNLOP. TRAVIS DUPUIS.CULLENDWYER.
MATTHEW EDDY . MARC EDWARDS . MELISSA EFRON . KIRK EKLUND . SANDRA ELLIOTT . WAYNE ERIKSON .

MATTHEW ERWIN . SHANNON FAHEY . KEVIN FAIRCLOUGH . JOSHUA FANNING . ERIN FERRIERA . AMANDA
FINNERTY . RYAN FLAHERTY . COURTNEY FLOOD . ERIC FOLEY .NATHAN PONTES . NATHAN FORBES . MELISSA
FOSDICK. LISA FOSSETTI.JAIMIE FRANCIS. MICHELLE FREDEY. MATTHEW GAGE. CHRISTA GARDNER. CASEY
GENTRY.ADAMGEORGE.REBECCAGEORGE.MEGANGFROERER.AMYGIAMPIETRO.CASEYGIFFORD. PATRICIA
GILCOINE.JONATHAN OILMAN .JASON GORDON . ERIN GOULD. HEATHER GREENE. CHRISTOPHER GREGORY.
DANE GRIGAS . KIMBERLY HALLISEY • ANTHONY HALPERN . JEANNETTE HANNON . CAITLIN HARPER . MEGAN
HARRIGAN.MEGANHARRINGTON.KATHRYNHARRISON.THOMASHARRISON.ALEXISHARTMAN.JANEHAVILAND

Library

THOMAS CHENEY . JOANNA CHEVERIE .

FAYE CHURCHILL . LEIGH CIMORELLI .

NICHOLAS CINA . JACQUELINE CLAPP
JOHNATHAN CLARK . ROBERT CLARK <

CRYSTAL COGRAN . ASHLEY COLLINS -

SABRINA COLLINS . ALLISON COLWELL <

CAPOZZOLI.BRENDANCAREY.STEPHEN
CAPITA . TODD CARMODY . DANIELLE
CARR . CHRISTINA CARVER . JASON
CARVER.NATHANCASS.DANIELCHASE.
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Adding color to the lives of

students in the classroom and on
the football field, Mr. Charles

Sorrento has painted his distinct

mark on Silver Lake for almost

thirty years. His classroom has

always been a place where young
artists could take a chance and
experiment freely. An atmosphere

of acceptance and understanding

mixes with the smells of clays and
watercolors. Last year Mr. Sorrento

retired from coaching; this year he
will retire from teaching. The Class

of 2002 is proud to dedicate its

yearbook to Mr. Sorrento.

^cP Dedication





Hop, hop, hop aroo to Kingston Elementary school. Lindsey Strug, Colleen O'Keefe and Jenny

Raymond enjoy themselves at Camp
Kiwanee.

Field Day at Halifax Elementary School with Alison Colvvell,

Davianne Brown, Lindsey Strug, Kelly Phillips, Rachael Balestra

and Mrs. Reck.

JS' Elementary

Maureen and Michelle Massman
are double the trouble!



he class of 2002 always works as a team! Griffin Benelli, Jon Ayotte, Greg Ramsay, Brian Skerritt, Derek
Young, Jim Healy, Adam Luque, Jeff Walsh and Mike Bombardier
dress their best for graduation at Kingston Elementary School.

aitlin Harper, Kim Pecinovsky, Rhonda Tristaino, Kristen Akins,

)elle Bergeron, Heather Nicotri and Randi Karling love sleepovers!
Caitlin Dee, Megan Scanlan and Alison Gillette are the best

Brownies in town!

osh Vroom, Bob Clark, Jeff Ghilardi, Justin Saba and Patrick Clark

ire as cute as can be!

Mike Bombardier and Bob Clark dream of being future football

players on their first communion day.

Elementary ^C^



The kids gather for a picture after a Jr. High dance. Emily Swick, Amanda McEvoy and Heidi Lopresti take a break.

Chris King is punished for having too much fun in

class.
Lisa ZanoUi, Sarah Moquin, Erin Lutton, Amy Zirginbel

and Danielle Byrrme pose in front of Lady Liberty.

Chris Hickey, Dave Manning, Jeff Crowley, Justin Liszanckie and John
Nelson have agreat time at the eighth grade semi.

Natalie Young, Katie DesRosiers, Marianne Metzger, Megan
Mullaney and Josh Fanning enjoy their last days at the Jr. High.

''S' Junior High



Katelyn Cantelli and Cristy Pforr have fun working on a science

project.

Colleen Bradley, Casey Burba, Lauren Buckus and Kristin

anything to get out of science class.

will do

Ashley Lorrance and Katie McCall smile for the camera.

Jen Briggette, Stephanie Olsen and Casey Burba are on their way to the

dance.

Erin Lutton and Tom Beneduci stroll through the halls at the

Junior High.

Beth Holland, Maura Maynard, Jen Le, Danielle Pilling, Traci

DiCesare and Courtney Roth look like perfect angels.

Junior High %(^^



Kelly Phillips, Marybeth Simmons, Danielle Bauer, Mallory Hayes, Ashley Lorance,

Katie Skillings, Michelle Massmann, Erica Benotti and Meghan Gfroerer spend time

together at the sophomore social.

Kate MacFarlane and Marc Scopelleti dance the night

away.

Becky Richards, Katie Miller, Caitlin Dee, Tom Beneduci, Erin Albert, Megan
Reardon, Christine Murphy, Janet Swanton, Jen Joyce, Heidi Lopresti and Erin

Walsh get ready to dance.

Ryan Dacey, Jon Ayotte and Steve Donovan are having a great

time at the social.

Andrea MacFelam) , JainiL- i'uskitt, Jenny Manzelli, Crystal Nelson,

Megan MuUaney, Kerry McRae, Natalie Young and Jackie White were
all dressed up for the night. Chris CuUivan, Emily Dunlop, Nicole Bellrose, Kevin Wallack, Tim

Snow, Marc Edwards, Tom Harrison, Nick Merritt, Dane Grigas and

Sara Stenerson take are ready to show off their new rings.

jff Sophomore Social

A



Matt Vercollone and Christy Pforr have fun at the social. Juli Martinze, Katie Killinger, Allison Colwell, Abbey Albitz and Rachael

Balestra have a bite to eat before the dance.

Steve D'Souza, Kevin Donovan, Steve Cote, Mark Mather and Mike Maurer
finish their delicious dinner.

Mmmmmmm!

Adam Dalton, Chris Donnelly ajid Brian Alves sit this song out

The sophomore boys get together before leaving the dance.

Sophomore Social ^Cll



Meghan Dart, Andrea Palma, Katie Killinger, Lindsey Strug, Lisa Berggren, Juli Martinez,

Micaela O'Keeffe and Crystal Cogran get together for a pre-prom photo.

Carrie Wagner, Jess Cougar, Steve Workman, Alayna

Cappazoli, Keri-Ann Brodeur, Melissa Merrill, Chris

Cappazoli and Robin Merrill look like their having a

blast!

Nick Merritt, Tom Harrison, Marc EdviJards, Jon Barron, Tom Beneduci, Andrew
Bouley and Kevin Wallack are so handsome.

Erica Benotti and Caroline St. Croix are all smiles.

Courtney Roth and Sarah Barrow pose for the camera.

Heidi Lopresti, Christine Murphy and Megan Reardon art

sroovin' to the rhvthm.

'8
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A night to remember for Kelly Bardon, Nikki Belrose, Lisa ZanoUi and Emily

Dunlop.
Andy Sanderson and his prom queen date Kristen Phillips

dance the night away.

Kim Hallisey, Johanna Delaney, Miss Madeiros, Erica Delaney, Sabrina , „ , ,^ „ _ , , ,^ « r, ,

Collins, Kelly Craven, Janet Swanton, Heather Nicotri, Jen Joyce and Erin "^^y Raymond, Kristen Baggs, Carrie Wagner, Ken-Ann Brodeur and

Devine gather in the ladies' room. J^^^^'^^ ^""S^' ^-^^ '"'^^^y *° 'l^"^'^ ^" "S^t.

Jackie White, Megan Mullaney and Jenny Manzelli take a

break from socializing.

Jackie Clapp and Abbey Albitz get
Heather Arruda and Tiffany Poulin together before they hit the dance floor,
get ready for the prom.

9'
Junior Prom '^(IS



Erica Delaney and Jeanette Harmon sport yellow gear for color day. Meghan Reardon goes all out for spirit week.

Micaela Burke, Lindsay Strug and Juli Martinez gain points for

their class.
Jen Joyce and Jen Sherber take a break from class.

Johanna Delaney arid Jeff Staples are the perfect 80's couple.

4 ye Candids

Cristy Pforr, Katelyn Cantelli, Lindsay Strug, Janine Burns, Katrina Damon,

Micaela Burke and Laura Martell pose at Homecoming.



Bob Clark rocks in a straw hat.
Summer of sophomore year state tournament at Amherst.

Star Wars homecoming float. Heather Parker and Kristin Baggs take a break from dancing.

4'

Mark Praetsch on the S.S. CHpper.
Joelle Bergeron, Lisa Zanolli, Jeff Staples, Kelly Bardon and Ali Kryzewski show
their animal nature.

Candids §)05^



Kristin Stieghorst, Courtney Roth and Sarah Barrow squeeze

together for a photo.

Beth Rockett, Erica Delaney, Erin Walsh and Johanna Delaney have thei

own dance party.

j^^^^^^^P^ ^H^^^KH^^^^^^If^^^k

Sarah Winn, Kelly Bardon, Erin Lutton, John Nelson, Nick Merritt and jhe seniors get together before one last school year.
Heidi Lopresti enjoy the summer nights.

Jill McLelland, Nikki Parezo, Katy Harrison, Danielle Carr, Crystal Cogran,

Danielle St. George, Amy Breault, Jemiy Raymond and Amanda ^^"''3 Martell and Katie McCall are ready to go out.

Monti are all smiles when there's no school.

6 yp Candids



legan MuUaney, Kristen Baggs, Shannon Curtis and Jackie Ripley show their

immer smiles.
Jackie Shanahan, Jillian Baldner and Kathleen Shanahan look

like they are having fun.

full Martinez, Katrina Damon, Lisa Berggren and Pam Kearns enjoy girls

night out. The girls get ready for a night on the town.

Candids %(l7^



Katie McCall, Beth Holland, Leanne Lawn, Kristen Baggs, Jen Le, Stephanie Olsen, Heather

Parks, Julie O'Connor and Heather O'Connell are ready for the picture.. Jackie Ripley is just

catching flies.

Travis Dupuis goes all out, hot-dog style.

Senior boys ride the pine.
Becky George, Kristen Bere, VVally Start and Gen Omar think

that Silver Lake rocks.

Seniors are having a blast with friends.

lO

8 Jff Senior Barbecue

Danny Chase takes a bite.



'irlene Prinz, Julie Sanborn, Holly Inglis, Steve Workman, Robin Merrill, Kerri Hunter, Rob

:en and Katie DesRosiers are ready for their final year.

1 ;a Fossetti likes men in uniform!
Steve Cote, Kristin Akins, Melissa Bailey, Christina Maher, Courtney

Bowman, Melissa Fosdick, Kevin Donovan, Josh Fanning and Tom
Cheney are just chillin'.

Senior girls are ready for the best year ever!

iz Newton, Natalie McAuley, Sabrina Collins, Michelle Fredey, Johanna Delaney and
eky Robinson are having fun at the barbecue.

Senior Barbecue ^^09



To the class of 2002:

High school has come and gone and looking back on these past four years I can

only think of good times. The bond we formed as a class and the friendships we
have made will stay with us for the rest of our lives.

Senior year was definitely one for the history books. September 11th will stay

etched in our memory as a day of fear and terror. Aswe sat through our classes, our

valiant countrymen fought a "War on Terror" in Afghanistan.

As we look back on senior year we want to remember all of the fun we had.

From the Sophomore Social to the Senior Prom, we grew together as friends and

classmates. Good luck in the years to come. Thank you for the memories.

Sincerely yours.

Matt Vercollone

Class President

? Senior Class Officers

i



Kristin I. Akins
' ot a shred of evidence exists in favor of

idea that life is serious."

lanks to Mom, Dad, Tim, Scott, Beth, Phil

id Billie for all your love and support.

Erin K. Albert

"But people are what they want to be,

they're not lemmings to the sea. Maybe its

time that you look at yourself stop blaming

life on someone else."

Abbey L. Albitz

"Remember that great love and great

achievements involve great risk. What lies

behind us and what lies before us are tiny

matters compared to what lies within us."

Those who kept me amused, thanks. Family. Thanks Mom and Becky for everything,

friends, especially Jen and Dana, I love you. Congratulations to all my friends.

adidas

Brian K. Alden

e who awaits much can expect little."

!.anks Gram, Gramp. Mom, Dad and all my
lends for all the support.

Joseph S. Allen Michelle E. Allen

"They can call me crazy if I fail. All the

chance I need is one in a million and they

can call me brilliant if I succeed."

Thank you Mom, Dad and Tommy for all

your support. Congrats Jenn! Good luck

2002!

Seniors ^(21"^



Brian P. Alves

"Have a good time, all the time. That's my
philosophy Marty."

Thanks to my friends, past and present.

Mom and Dad, thanks for keeping me safe.

Timothy D. Anderson Jessica M. Andrews

"Keep away from people who try to belittle

your ambitions. Small people always do

that, but the really great make you feel that

you, too, can become great."

Mom, Dad, Josh, Laura, thanks for every-

thing. To my friends, it's been fun, good

luck.

"Don't smile because it is over. Smile

because it happened."

Thanks to my Mom, Dad, Gordon, the rest I

the family and friends; just remember the

good times!

Heather R. Arruda

"Live like there's no tomorrow. Love like

it's never gonna hurt, and dance like

nobody's watching."

Thank you Mom and Dad for everything you

have done, I love you!

y<? Seniors

Madiha H. Ashour

"And in the end, it's not the years in your

life that count. It's the life in your years."

Thanks to all of those who believed in me. I

love you Dad, Mom and Mona.

Jon D. Ayotte

"To change and to change for the better arn

two different things."

Thanks to my family for all the support,

especially my mother and father. It has be

a ftin trip!



John S. Azevedo

Sometimes the light shines on me, other

mes I can barely see. Lately, it occurs to

le, what a long, strange trip its been."

hank you to my friends, family and anyone

Ise who helped along the way.

Kevin H. Azzariti Kristen A. Baggs

"All that we see or seem is but a dream

within a dream."

Mom, Grammy and Bill -thank you for all

your love and support. Josh, I love you!

Friends, let the memories last forever.

Melissa J. Bailey

I'lt is a mistake to look too far ahead. Only

5ne link in the chain can be handled at a

ime."

fhanks to my friends for always being there,

iind to my parents for believing in me. I love

'vou.

Gregory R. Baker

"Keep away from people who try to belittle

your ambitions. Small people always do

that, but the really good make you feel that

you, too, can become great."

I would like to thank my parents, Tony H.

and Dan S. for helping me get through

school.

Jillian E. Baldner

"A friend is someone who understands your

past, believes in your future and accepts you

today the way you are."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Kristen, Ryan and

friends, for all the love and support.

Seniors ?k 23"^



Rachael A. Balestra

"People are like stained glass windows, they

sparkle and shine when the sun is out, but

when the darkness sets in, their true beauty is

revealed only if there is a light from within."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Christina, Bobby and

all the friends along the way.

Kelly M. Bardon

"Some people weave burlap into the fabric of

our lives, and some weave gold thread. Both

contribute to make the whole picture

beautiful and unique."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Heather, Leiha, and my
friends for making life so entertaining.

Sarah Barow

"The future belongs to those who believe in

the beauty of their dreams."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Heather and my friends

for all you've done!

Jonathan S. Barron Brian R. Barry Richard P. Bartlett

"In high school and our teenage years we go "Some people see things as they are and say "If everything seems under control, then

through many tests, trials, and tribulations,

but none is going to be as challenging as the

one to come. ..Life!"

Thanks to my family, Caitlin, my friends,

and the Silver Lake faculty.

why. I dream things that never were and say

why not?"

Thanks Mom and Dad for years of support

and patience.

you're not going fast enough."

Thanks to Mom, Dad and family along with

Casey and friends who were always there.
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Jacquelyn E. Bates

ou"ve got to be careful if you don't know
lere you're going, because you may never

: there."

!anks to my family and friends. Always

nember the good times -I love you all!

Danielle L. Bauer

"Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope

for tomorrow."

Thanks to my family for their support, my
real friends, my Mission Team, and my
Gary.

Joshua E. Bauer

"If you are truly dedicated to your task, you

will never fail."

Thank you Mom, Grandma, Grandpa and

Mama for all your help and support.

Zorrigt Bazarragchaa

'nile gives friendship, smile gives love,

iile give.. .always smile, smile, smile."

[ ant to say thank you to my host family

ai my friends.

Nicole S. Bellrose

"Twenty years from now you'll be more

disappointed by the things you didn't do than

by the ones you did. So throw of the

bowlines, sail away from the safe harbor, and

explore the ocean of your dreams."

Mom, Dad, friends, dance and music -thanks

for all the love, guidance, and inspiration.

Thomas M. Beneduci

"These are the times to remember, cause

they will not last forever. These are the

days to hold on to, yet we won't although

we'll want to."

Seniors ^llS"-
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Griffin R. Benelli

"Adversity introduces us to ourselves."

Thanks Mom, Dad -I miss you, and Jeff.

Also, thanks to my friends and Lisa, it's been

fun.

Melanie L. Bennett Erica L. Benotti

"Seeing is believing, but for a lovelier view "Comes a time when the blind man takes

believe before you see, for that's how dream your hand and says. "Don't you see?"

come true."

To Mom, Dad and Scott, the mission and allll

Mom, Dad, Matt, and all my girls, I love you my other good friends -thank you.

all! Thanks for the memories.

Kristen M. Bere

"I'll turn to a friend, someone who under-

stands but everybody's gone and I've been

here for too long to face this on my
own. ..well I guess this is growing up."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Rachael, Brian, Gen,

Becky, everyone else you know who you

are. I love you all!

16 JS' Seniors

Dale T. Bergeron

"Think before you speak, no one knows how
dumb you are until you open your mouth!"

Joelle N. Bergeron

"I watch the world through curious eyes, aj

wonder up at the star-filled skies, and dreaj

about the wondrous things tomorrow

promises to bring."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Jeima and friends,

love you! Reach for the stars 2002.

I



Lisa N. Berggren

'Some people come into our lives and

ijuickly go. Some stay for a while and leave

rootprints on our hearts, and we are never

i;ver the same."

Thanks Mom, Dad, family and friends for

ilways being there for me.
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Sheena O. Bezanson

"Dream as if you'll live forever. Live as if

you'll die today."

Thanks to my family, friends and

metalfabrication for all your love and

support.

Brittney N. Blair

"Life moves pretty fast, if you don't stop to

look around, you might miss it!"

I want to thank everyone who has helped me
to be the person I am now; I love you!

Julie E. Bogdanski Michael T. Bombardier Joshua M. Borsari

I'Que sera, sera, whatever will be, will be;

(he future's not ours to see."

|[ love you Mom, Dad, Emily, Jill and my
girls. Thanks for all your love and support!

"Challenges are what make life interesting;

overcoming them is what makes life

meaningful."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Josh and Kim for your

help.

"Things are more like they are now than they

ever were before."

Thanks everyone.
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Courtney N. Bowman
"Other people may be there to help us, teach

us, guide us along our path. But the lesson

to be learned is always ours."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Grams, and all of my
friends. I couldn't have done this without

you!

Christian W. Boyde

"Because life is one big question when you

are staring at the clock, you shouldn't give

up, even if it is gonna take years to find out.'

Thank you Mom, Dad, Steph, Jenny and all

of my friends.

Michael T. Brack

"The man who fears no truths has nothing too

fear from lies."

Thanks Mom and Dad, family and friends.

Colleen P. Bradley

"What you say, tempts me."

Love to Dad, Meaghan, Chris, and family.

Best friends, Meaghan, Andrea, Amy and

Meg.

Amy K. Breault Jennifer N. Briggette

"Now it's time to grow and be free, big and "All applaud, the comedy is over."

tall, just like a palm tree."

Thanks Erin, Mum, Dad, Paul and Sarah fo

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Ricky. Friends, I sticking to it. I love you.

love you and will never forget the memories

or the fun.

8 > Seniors



Kerri-Anne A. Brodeur DaviAnn Brown Lauren A. Buckus

"Though no one can go back and make a

rand new start, anyone can start now and

lake a brand new end."

hanks Mom, Vicki, Keith and all my
lends. I love you all.

"Never look down on someone, unless

you're helping them up."

To Mom, Dad, Andreah, Ben, thank you and

I love you. To coaches and true friends

thank you.

"In twenty years from now, would this

picture and this quote make you remember

me in high school. ..huh?"

I would like to thank myself I hope this

isn't self-centered, because I did a lot of

work.

Casey L. Burba

A memory lasts forever, never does it die,

jne friends stay together and never say

|Oodbye."

lorn. Dad, Katie and Nick, thanks for

taking me the person I am today! Rick and

fiends, let the memories last forever!

Kristi L. Burke

"A man's got to do what a man's got to do.

A woman must do what he can't."

I love you Mom, Dad, and Cole. Thanks to

my friends and the shop guys for pushing

me.

Micaela E. Burke

"Here's the chance of life. ..Get ready, set,

fly...high, above the fear of your mind."

Thank you Mom and Dad for everything you

do. Thanks to the girls and all my friends for

the laughs and fun times. I luv you all.
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Janine M. Burns

"There is no worse bitterness tiian to reach

the end of your life and realize that you have

not lived."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Michelle and all my
girls. Good luck class of 2002!

Sean R. Burns

"Dead men tell no tales."

Thanks to my parents, Lauren and Jake.

Jessica M. Bushell

"Maybe I'm crazy.. .or maybe life is."

Thank you Mom, Dad, friends. To my girls-

you've made it unforgettable. Good luck

2002.

\
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Craig A. Butt Andrew R. Campbell

"You can pick your friends, you can pick

your nose, but you can't pick your friend's

nose."

Dianne M. Cannon

"You start life with a bag full of luck, and aa

empty bag of experience. The trick is to filll

the bag of experience, before you empty thee

bag of luck."

To my family and friends, I love you all. IV

greatest gift has been your support.

y*!? Seniors
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Katelyn Cantelli

I
/hen there is an original sound in the

nrld, it makes a hundred echoes."

1 anks Mom, Dad, and Jason for always

ting there for me. And to my girls—I love

)u all.

Christopher Capozzoli Brendan M. Carey

"Please wake me when I am free, I cannot

bear captivity, where my culture Vm told

holds no significance, I'll wither and die in

ignorance."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Alayna, Lisa,

Grandma, friends and RIP Gramps.

"Every man dies, but not every man lives."

Thanks Mom, Dad, brothers, grandparents

and friends.

\
Stephen C. Carita

."('ay attention in life because one day it will

ji ip you in the face."

Ivant to thank my parents, Becky and the

1 ichers who helped me get through schoo;

f
rs. Stockdale, Mr. Pina and Mr. Goggin.

Todd C. Carmody Danielle N. Carr

"You are bom an original, don't die a copy.'

Much thanks to my family, Matty, Brenda,

the Kopp's, the Aliens and the crew.
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Christina E. Carver

"Success is peace of mind which is a direct

result of self-satisfaction in knowing you did

your best to become the best you are capable

of becoming."

Thanks Mom for all your love and support.

Good luck and congratulations to everyone.

Jason B. Carver Daniel L. Chase

"Don't worry, be happy."

I would like to thank my parents, Mr. Kenn

Brown, Mr. Tavares, and the rest of the SI!

staff

Thomas J. Cheney

"Making friends is easy; saying goodbye is

the part I have trouble with."

Thanks Dad, Mom, Anne, Christine, Cliff

Melissa F. and everyone else.

JoAnna L. Cheverie

"Girls just wanna have fun."

Thanks to my family and the Holmes'. Good
luck to all my friends, Kris- love ya always!

Faye E. Churchill

"Destiny is not a matter of chance; but a

matter of choice. It is not a thing to be

waited for, it is a thing to be achieved."

Thanks to Mom, Mrs. McSweeny and

Christian.

'8
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Leigh E. Cimorelli Nicholas A. Cina Jacqueline M. Clapp

'.;'s time to go and discover new places, to "Believe none of what you hear, and half of "Some people come into our lives and

id out who we are as we meet new faces.

[fc the start of a new life which we must try,

ijfiust spread your wings and fly."

"inks Dad, Gram, Linda, Pete and Dan.

'"ends, thanks for the fun. ..Julie you're the

i;t!

what you see."

Mom, Dad, I love you!

quickly go. Some stay awhile and leave

footprints on our hearts and we are never,

ever the same."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Tracey. I love you.

Thank you to my friends. Good luck 2002!

John Clark Robert E. Clark, Jr.

"Time goes by so fast, people go in and out

of your life. You must never miss the

opportunity to tell these people how much

they mean to you."

Much love to Mom. Dad, family, friends and

the hood for making me who I am.

Crystal L. Cogran

"Let your heart guide you. It whispers, so

listen close."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Dave, Meg, and friends,

I love you guys!
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Ashley J. Collins

"Now the fear in me is gone. I've found the

truth within, I'm strong."

Thanks to all those who laughed, loved, and

put up with me along the way.

Sabrina C. Collins

"Dream as if you'll live forever. Live as if

you'll die today."

Thank you Mom, Dad and Brent for all

your love and support. I couldn't have

made it without you at my side.

Allison K. Colwell

"The most wasted of all days is one withoi)

laughter."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Mike, Lauren, Steven i

and friends for always being there. You
guys are the best!

Christina M. Conforto

"Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your

soul. Dream deep, for every dream precedes

the goal."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Marc, William and my
friends.
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Brian M. Connors

"Humankind has not woven the web of life.

We are but a thread within it. Whatever we
do to the web, we do to ourselves. All things

are bound together."

Thanks to my family and friends for all your

love and support, I love you all.

Michael R. Conway



Brenda Cormier

'don't want to close my eyes, I don't want

afall asleep, cuz I don't wanna miss a

ting."

Tanks Mom, Chet, Dad, Donna, Danielle,

[ n and all my friends. I love you.

Sean W. Costa

"Live like there's no tomorrow, love like

you've never been hurt, and dance like no

one's watching."

Stephen M. Cote

"The only thing necessary for the triumph of

evil is for good men to do nothing.'

Thank you Mom and Dad for your love and

support.

Alison G. Craig

ie honest and don't follow fads and

shion. Do what you do and do it well."

lank you Frederica, Liz, and all my other

lends. You made these last four years

orth it.

Kelly M. Craven

"The future belongs to those who believe in

the beauty of their dreams."

Thank you Mom and Dad for all your love

and support through the years. I love you.

Thanks Steve and Jessie.

Daniel R. Croke

"Live every day as if it were your last,

because one of these days, it will be."

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Kristen for all

your support.

Q(
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Jeffrey D. Crowley Christopher M. Cullivan Jayson P. Cummings
"My best friends is the one who brings out "Never be bullied into silence. Never allow "The most wasted of all days is the one

the best in me." yourself to be made a victim. Accept no without laughter."

one's definition of your life; define your-

Thanks Mom. Dad, and family. Best of luck self." Thanks to Mom, Tom, Kari and friends. I

to my crew and all who have helped me. couldn't have made it without you. Thanks:

Thank you Mom, Dad, Nick, Jess and all my
friends for your support.

Phillip J. Curley Shannon Curtis

"1 would much rather men ask why I have no "You can close your eyes to reality, but not

statue than why I have one." to memories."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Brendon, Sean, Sarah

and Seany for always making me laugh.

Pooh, thanks for the memories. Jared.

6 J?? Seniors

Steven A. D'Souza

"Drive it like you stole it."

Thanks Mom, Dad and family.
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Ryan Dacey

an accept failure, but I can't accept not

;ig."

Inks Mom, Dad, Mike and Adam for all

:r help. Katrina, thanks for everything.

Adam C. Dalton

"There's a world you're living in, no one

else has your part. All God's children in the

wind."

Mom and Dad, I love you. I couldn't have

achieved anything without you. Thank you!

Katrina E. Damon
"You know very well who you are. Don't let

them hold you down, reach for the stars."

To my family, Ry, and all my friends- thank

you for all that you have done for me, I'll

love you always. Good luck 2002!

Meghan E. Dart

/faithful heart makes wishes come true."

Im, Dad. Sean and Kevin, thanks for all

cr love. Jackie, my girls and 2002 good

K. thanks for the memories!

Caitlin C. Dee

"You can complain because roses have

thorns, or you can rejoice because thorns

have roses."

I want to thank my Mom and Dad, Tim,

Maura, Jon and all of my friends, I would

never have made it without you guys!

Kristen N. Deegan

"Many people come into your life, but only a

few stay in your heart."

Thank you Gram, Mom, John, Dad, Jenna,

AJ, and family. 1 love you all. Thanks to the

North Crew for all the love and support!

O/
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Erica Delaney

"I listen to the wind of my soul. Where I'll

end up, well I think, only God really knows.'

Thanks to all my loved ones.

Johanna Delaney Joanne E. DelPozzo

"Life is a series of hellos and goodbyes. I'm "Keep your eyes on the stars, but your feet i

afraid its time for goodbye again." on the ground."

Thanks to my family and friends. Thank you Thanks to my family and friends for all the

;

for being there for me. I love you guys. support and love. We made it!

Eric L. DeRoche

"Sometimes you flush, sometimes you bust,

and when you're up its never as good as it

seems, and when you're down you never

think you'll be up again, but life goes on,"

Thank you to my family, relatives and

friends, you all inspire me.
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Katie L. DesRosiers

"A sense of humor is just common sense

dancing."

Congratulations to all of my friends. Thanks

Mom, Dad, Amie, Carey and Kay.

Erin L. Devine

"There is something I can never live witho

and that is the freedom to scream and shouii!

Thanks to my family. Amy, Jane, Hazzy, ^^

D, the oracle, select choir and women's

choir.



Traci DiCesare

")me people come into our lives and

ickly go; some stay for awhile and leave

( tprints on our hearts, and we are never the

ine again!"

fanks Mom and Dad for everything! Erica,

ftie, and Kev, for always being there, I

ce you.

Christopher J. Donnelly Kevin D. Donovan

"Mother, please show the children, before it "Live each day as you climb a mountain.

is too late."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Matt, Emily and

Sushi, and to anyone who has ever cared

about me.

climb slowly, steadily, enjoying each passing

moment; and the view from the summit will

serve as a fitting climax for the journey."

To my family and girlfriend Kim, thank you

so much for always being there. To my
loving girlfriend Kim, I love you so much!

Paul R. Donovan
I

iistory shall be kind to me, for I intend to

.nte it."

lanks to all my friends and relatives who
dlped me along the way, I love you all.

Stephen M. Donovan Damian D. Dubois

o.
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Emily E. Dunlop

"Cause in the end the dreams you dream are "The greatest gift is the ability to make

all you ever were."

Thanks to my friends, family and teachers.

Best of luck '02! Luvyaall! Bye Bye.

others smile. Be different. Be happy. The

world does not spin because of hatred."

One love. ..one life. ..Thank you Mom, Dad,

Rahcel and all ofmy friends.

CuUen C. Dwyer
"Life's struggles make you stronger."

Matthew F. Eddy
"I followed the light at the end of the tunnel

to find it was only a little old woman
searching for food with a flashlight."

Marc W. Edwards

s
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"Promise yourself to think only of the best,

work only for the best, expect only the bestii

and never settle for anything short of the bei

within yourself"

Thank you Mom, Dad, Corey and Steph for'

always being there for me. Brian, you mea;

the world to me; always and forever.



Kirk J. Eklund

jt I am not of those that shrink back and

1 destroyed, but of those who believe and

i saved."

Id and Mom, thanks for the loving

Simple. Jess, Beth, Chads, Makenzie and

Sandra M. Elliott

"I want to ride where the west commences,

gaze at the moon until I lose my senses, I

can't look at the Hobbles, and I can't stand

Fences. ..don't fence me in."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Leen and Ang.

Wayne M. Erikson

"Gods in his heaven all's right with the

world."

Matthew S. Erwin Shannon M. Fahey

"A bad excuse is better than none at all."

Kevin P. Fairclough

"The three steps to get ahead in life are

intensity, integrity, intelligence and that is

Thanks to Mom, Dad, brothers, Rachel, Jay, true."

Ashley, Kim, Kate and all my friends. Mom
I love you.
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Joshua M. Fanning

"It's O.K. to grow up, just as long as you

don't grow old, face it -you are young!"

To my family, friends and God; for this

experience, I owe so much!

Erin J. Ferriera

"The journey in between what you once

were and who you are now becoming is

where the dance of life takes place."

Thanks Dad, Mom, Bri and Liza, I love you.

To Tricia and Kel, thanks for the memories.

Amanda M. Finnerty

"It doesn't matter, it's all the same in the

end."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Mark and Adam. Thanlil

to all my friends for some good times. i

Ryan C. Flaherty

"The future is that time when you wish you

had done what you aren't doing now."

Thanks to my family, especially Mom and

Dad. Auntie and Uncle Rob you're the best.

Jaime, Alison, Conal, and Pete thank you.

2 j?? Seniors

Courtney E. Flood

"I've often wondered and racked my brain to

know why some people look and see the rain

while others are seeing a rainbow."

Thanks Mom, Dad and BOK. Big ups to the

Mission Team, Beck, Bob and the Java Gals.

Hey Steve. ..Ditto.

Eric M. Foley
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Nathan H. Pontes Nathan F. Forbes Melissa M. Fosdick

"Say goodnight to da badguy...it's the last

time you see a badguy like this again."

Thanks to friends and family, you know who
you are. Peace.

"Work like you don't need the money.

Dance like no one is watching. Love like

you've never been hurt."

Thanks to all my family and friends for

being here for me. And to Tom, 1 love you.

Lisa A. Fossetti Jaimie L. Francis

is better to be hated for what you are than "Love is the poetry of the senses."

I be loved for what you are not.'

Thanks to my family and friends. I'll miss

lanks to my family for all you have done. you all. I love you sweety, 7-21-00.

/nanda and Sean you are the best. I love

)u both.

Michelle M. Fredey

"I can't remember all the times I tried to tell

myself to hold on to these moments as they

pass."

Thank you to Dad, Mom, Matt, Emily and all

ofmy friends.
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Matthew A. Gage

"Knowledge is good."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and everyone who has

gotten me this far. Congratulations to all and

good luck in your future endeavors.

Christa L. Gardner Casey L. Gentry

"Go confidently toward your dreams and live "If you imagine it, you can achieve it; if yom
life like you have always imagined it."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Scotty and all the

people who have helped me succeed in life.

1 love you all.

can dream it, you can become it."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Maureen, Christine,

Maia, Craig and Tykeam.

Adam C. George

^8
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Rebecca A. George Megan E. Gfroerer

"I didn't follow 1 lead, I didn't hate I loved, 1 "Dream yourself to sleep at night,

didn't judge I accepted, I didn't discriminate

I was me!"

Thanks Mom and Matt for believing in me,

also to Mark and Nikki. Thanks to my gals

and guys. Mick, Shell and Al we made it!

Thanks to my family. Mission Team, and

Courtney for all you've done.



Amy T. Giampietro

' 'e do not know the true value of our

1 ments until they have undergone the test

jmemory."

ranks to my family and friends for all your

ip. Mark, thanks for everything, I will

1 /ays love you.

Casey A. Gifford

"Reach high, for stars lie hidden within your

soul. Dream deep, for every dream precedes

the goal."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Nick and Alex, I could

not have done it without you. To all my true

friends, I will never forget you.

Patricia M. Gilcoine

"Don't ever underestimate me, that way you

will never be surprised."

Thanks to my family and friends. Mom,
Dad, Dan, Chrissy, Erin and C.C.

Allison M. Gillett Jonathan B. Gilman
'ou have to do it by yourself, but you can't "Rurming yes. ..but stoppin for a while

i it alone." embracin what I left and lovin it."

I'd like to thank my parents for all of their

support and I'd like to thank my friends for

four years of good times.

A''^ f
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Jason S. Gordon

"If quitters never win, and winners never

quit, who came up with, " Quit while you're

ahead?"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Mark and Melissa for all

your love and support. To friends and all

others, I wish you the best of luck.
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Erin C. Gould

"The future belongs to those who beheve in

their dreams."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Ryan and Mara for

your love. Thanks friends. Good luck!

Heather E. Greene Christopher J. Gregoir

"You've got to get yourself together you got "In the end we will not remember the wordc

stuck in the moment and now you can't get of our enemies, but the silence of our

out of it." friends."

Thanks to my parents and family. Most of

all, thanks to my friends. Best wishes 2002.

Thanks Mom and Dad for the love and i

support. To Matthew and Andrew, thanks s|

for the laughs.
j

Dane E. Grigas

"Somewhere ages and ages hence, two roads

diverged in a wood, and I- 1 took the one less

traveled by, and that has made all the

difference."

I would like to thank my Mother, Father,

Sister, David, Oliver, my friends, and role

models who have helped shape my life.

6 )t? Seniors

Kimberly M. Hallisey

"Do not go where the path may lead, go

instead where there is no path and leave a

trail."

Thanks Mom, Dad and Jason, I love you.

Michele, I couldn't ask for a better friend.

M^;• -':•::, -^'
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Jeannette E. Hannon
'jk^ere so ever you go, go with all your

lart."

'tank you Mom, Dad, Ben, and my girls for

(erything. I love you all and best of luck.
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Caitlin B. Harper

"Your voice, my friend, wanders in my heart,

like the muffled sound of the sea among

these listening pines.'

Thanks to Mom, Dad, and Pat for being there

when I needed you the most. Good luck

2002!

Megan R. Harrigan

"I always thought that I would fill this space

with words full of deep meaning. Now that

the times come, all I have to say is that I

would not change a thing."

Thanks to Mom, Howdy, and Kate. To

friends; Biff, Timmy and all you others. I

love you all.

Megan Harrington

iet the gearshift for the high gear of your

lul, you've got to run like an antelope, out

control."

hanks to everyone who gave me freedom to

: myself

Kathryn F. Harrison

"Be the difference that makes the differ-

ence."

Thanks Mom, Dad and Bod for opportunity;

Jim, Christine and Sue for companionship;

Kerri, Justin and Lex for love and support;

and Tom for life-long friendship.

* n'

a

Thomas A. Harrison

"There are no secrets to success. It is the

result of preparation, hard work and learning

from failure."

Thanks to my parents for everything, I love

you. Katy you've been a great friend and

sister. Jim, Suzanne and friends thanks.

O/
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Alexis K. Hartman Jane T. Haviland Elizabeth R. Hawes

"Friends are angles who lift you to your feet "When one door of happiness closes, another "Some people sit there and wonder if the

when your wings can't remember how to

fly."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Nick and Els for the love

and support. Thanks Ker, K and Matt for

being there. Love ya!

opens; but often we look so long at the glass is half empty or half full. Me, I drinlil

closed door that we do not see the one which the contents."

has opened for us."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Kel, Tom, Pat, my
Thanks Mom, Dad, Lee, Amy, Erin, and all friends and "Big Brothers." I love you.

my friends; for making me who I am.

Mallory E. Hayes

"Pick your own spot, ride every stride, and

give 'em heck."

Mission Team, My Ryan; my thanks and

love. Mum and Dad, thanks for bearing with

me, I love you.

James S. Haywood Kalyn S. Healy

"Fate loves the fearless."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Maura, Casey andi

Dave for all of your love and support.
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James M. Healy

1 1 is to be it is up to me."

inks Mom, Dad and Tom.

Patrick J. Henderson

"I am a vegetarian, not because I love

animals but because I hate plants."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Nana and the girls! It

has been a great time!!

Ryan E. Herrick

"Adversity builds character."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Mike and Chrissy for

your support! Thanks to the Schier family

and to my friends for all you've done!

Ihristopher B. Hickey Joseph W. Hicks Jonathan R. Hislop

'hat lies behind us and vv'hat lies before us "So when he came to the parting where one

tiny matters compared to what lies within road led to the throne and one went off into

the mountains and in to the wild unknown."

1

jinks Mom, Dad and Cassie for all your
!i

jing care and support. Thanks to all my
Ends with whom 1 have shared so much.
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Nathaniel C. Hockenberry Elizabeth A. Holland Kristofer E. Holmes i

"I threw you the obvious to see what occurs "Make the best day of your past be the worst "Proud to be an American, god bless the

behind the eyes of a fallen angel eyes of a

tragedy. ..oh well, apparently nothing."

Thanks to all those who really love and care

for me. I owe it all to you.

day of your future."

Thanks Dad, Mom, Linda and Brian.

U.S.A."

Thanks to my parents. Mom and Dad

Cheverie and friends. JoAnna-thanks I loTi

you!

Grant H. Hopkins

"Far and away the best prize that life offers

is the chance to work hard at work worth

doing."

To my family, friends and teachers; Thank

you for creating the person I am today.

Tim W. Houldcroft Kerri L. Hunter

"There were moments we laughed and cri

but we always stood by each other's side.

The many days and nights spent together i

stay in my heart forever."

Thanks to my family and friends for beinj

there for me. I love you all.

'8
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Jessica L. Hurley Rhys M. Ingalls

'aiting for the time when I can finally say, "A day at a time. A customer at a time. A
h has all been wonderful, but now I'm on store at a time."

n way."

r inks Mom, Dad, Amanda and friends for

lyour help, love, support and good times.

Noah C. Ingle

"Life's like a movie, write your own ending

keep believing, keep pretending."

I'd like to thank my fainily. Bob, Robin,

PeeWee and whoever.

^
Holly E. Inglis

perish your moments, enjoy the beauty of

tiay, look towards your future with a smile.

} happy because life is worth living."

liank you so much Mom, Dad and of course

lidi. I love you all!

Sandra J. Inglis

"Some people come into our lives and stay

awhile, some people go quickly, but leave

footprints on our hearts, and we are never,

ever the same."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Julie, Desi. I love

you guys. Danny, thanks for all your love

and support, I love you.

Robert P. loven

"Youth has no age."

To Mom and Dad, I appreciate what you

have done to make me succeed in life.

Thanks to Tyler, Johnny and Danny.

O,
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Jeremy A. Jacintho

"Take pride in who you are, you represent

yourself, do it well."

Thanks Mom and Dad, for putting up with

me through high school, I know it wasn't

easy. Love you.

Jay S. Johnson

"I'm proud to be where I am today. Always

follow your dreams. If I ever cared what

people say, I wouldn't be who I am today."

Nichole R. Johnson

"Time is at once the most valuable and mos

perishable of our possessions. Never waste

it."

I would like to thank my parents, sister, and Mom and Dad, thank you so much for i

all others who have helped me along the supporting and encouraging me to strive foioi

way. my best. I love you both.

Gary J. Jones

"The electric yellow has got me by the brain

banana."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Steph. I cho cho choose

you. Most importantly, thank you Danielle,

you will always be in my heart.

Q
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Maureen E. Jones Jennifer L. Joyce

"Be who you are and say what you feel

because those who mind don't matter and

those who matter don't mind."

Thanks to my entire family and firiends for r

great four years at SL. I love you all!

t



Randi V. Karling

ly things in life catch your eye, but very

' things in hfe catch your heart. Pursue

in."

links Mom, Dad, Bobis and all my friends

Viughout the years. I love you so much.

Jeanine A. Kavka

"All I ask of you is forever to remember me
as loving you."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Darrel and Jarrin for

all your support. I love you all.

Pamela L, Kearns

"You forget people you meet, and people

you meet forget you, but then you meet those

people you can't forget, those are your

friends."

Mom and Dad, you are my daily inspiration.

Spread your wings 2002 and fly.

Melissa M. Kelley

y ways be a first rate version of yourself,

n'ead of a second rate version of someone

/m. Dad and my sisters, thanks for always

ing there. Thanks to my friends for the

r nodes.

Kimberly R. Kelly Katherine A. Killinger

"You were bom an original. Don't die a

copy."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Heather and Nana, I love

you guys. I had fun 2002. Good luck.

"The appearance of things changes accord-

ing to the emotions, and thus we see magic

and beauty in them, while the magic and

beauty are really in ourselves."

Thanks Mom, Dad and Jenny for all your

love, and Matt, may you be forever my Bub.
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Christopher R. King

"The time to repair the roof is when the sun

is shining."

Love and thanks goes out to my family,

friends, Ivan, and the good times had.

Alan J. Klerowski John P. Kopp
"Don't Stop Believing."

Thanks to my Mom, Dad, James, Leo, my
band, and all my friends.

Jesserai A. Krueger Alison M. Krzyzewski

"Those who lead must, those who don't "Those who bring sunshine to the lives of

follow. Be a leader and your trail will blaze others cannot keep it from themselves."

on forever."

Mom, Dad, Stacy, Peter, Luke, Hayley and

Mom and Dad, I made it. Lil Bro's and Sis, I friends, thanks for everything,

luv you guys.

Kyle D. Kuhns
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Carolyn J. Kunz
lie isn't about finding yourself, life is

but creating yourself."

Lauren M. Larosa

"There are a lot of things about me that

aren't what you thought."

in and Dad, thanks for your patience, love To Mom, Dad and Chris, thanks for the

r support. I love you. support. Thanks to the North Crew for all

the good times.

Leanne M. Lawn
"Never be bullied into silence. Never allow

yourself to be made a victim. Accept no

one's definition of your life; define your-

self"

Thanks to my Dad, Mom and Nana. To my
true friends, good luck. Keith, I love you!

Thomas L. Layman
' d like to quit thinking of the present as

sme insignificant preamble to something

£;e."

'tanks Dad, Mom, JJ and Traci. To all

1/ friends, the astro van, and to myself

'lank you.

Jennifer T. Le

"As rare as true love is, it is not as rare as

true friendship."

Much love to Mom, Dad and Chris for

having faith in me. Thanks to Chelle and

others.

Kimberly N. Le

"Change is inevitable, except from a vending

machine."

Thanks to all of you who wouldn't let me
give up. I love you now, and forever.

O,
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Timothy F. Ledwith

"An image is pure creation of the mind."

To my family for all the unconditional love,

Meg, Karl, CafetoriomKids, and all

effectives.

Matthew J. Leland Robert L. Letourneaui

Dean A. Levy

"People take different roads seeking

fulfillment and happiness. Just because

they're not on your road doesn't mean

they've gotten lost."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Josh, Danielle and

friends for all the support you gave me. I

couldn't have done it without you.

6 yl? Seniors

Justin C. Liszanckie

"I live for those who love me, for those who
know me tme; for the heaven so blue above

me, and the good that I can do."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Sharon, Brendan and my
friends for love, help and friendship.

Lissa M. Lomanno
"For the Lord does not see as man sees: fd'

man looks at the outward appearance, but

Lord looks at the heart."

I love you Dad, Mom, J.D. and Stephen.

Thank you for all of the inspiration you ha

given me. Thanks Jess, we finally made it



Heidi M. Lopresti Ashley E. Lorance Michael A. Lothrop

Smeday I will look back at everything I "Be who you are and say what you feel for

i in my life and regret many things. But those who matter don't mind and those that

;£ing you guys as my friends is something I do don't matter."

/ never regret."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Steph, Kim and all my
'juld like to thank my friends and family friends for your love and support. I love you memory of Dana Willis,

ffall you have done for me. Chris, Meg all! Congrats and good luck class of 2002!

r the Crew I love you.

"Great work is done by people who are not

afraid to be great."

Thanks to my mother, my family, friends and

teachers. Especially my dedication to the

Adam T. Luque

inks Mom, Dad, Abby, Andrew, Jake,

ad, Carly, Jack and Amanda.

Erin E. Lutton

"You can't make footprints in the sands of

time by sitting on your butt. And who wants

to leave buttprints in the sands of time?"

Kathleen M. Lynch

"Nothing lost forever, not the mountains or

the sea, but the times we had together will

always be with me."

Thanks to my friends, St. Joe's, Mom, Dad,

and Caitlin. You mean the world to me.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jamie, David, Michelle

and Sean.
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Timothy D. MacDonald Kate E. MacFarlane Daniel E. Maclnnis

'You only live once, but if you do it right,

once is enough."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and all my friends for all

you have done. 1 love you.

"Many people walk in and out of your life, "I've grown to become what I was, what

but only true friends leave footprints in your everyone wants to be, and also what

heart." everyone thought I could never be."

Thanks Mom. Dad, Erin, Sarah, Ian and to

my friends, I love you all.

Matthew T. MacQueen Frank T, Madeiros

Thanks to my fam, the Walsh's and all my
friends.

"I always knew that I'd look back at my te

and laugh, but I never thought that I'd looL

back at my laughter and cry."

8 ^<? Seniors

To my friends, thanks for the memories.

Mom, Dad, Jaime, Nana and Papa, I love

you.



Robert F. Malone David L. Manning Adam K. Manoogian

ing easily what others find difficult is "It is not the length of life, but the depth of

'c'mt; doing what is impossible for talent is life."

Jiius."

Mom and Dad, thanks for pushing me. Chris

I ant to thank Mom, Dad, Bob, Brett, Jared, and Jill, thanks for many great memories.

fity, and all ofmy friends. I love all of you Kalyn, a new world awaits us, I love you.

R helping make this happen.

1 would like to thank my family and chief

I Jenny M. Manzelli

":ver close your eyes, ever stop and listen,

e^r feel alive and you've nothing missing,

ju don't need a reason, let the day go on

£d on."

1' my family and friends, thank you for your

^erlasting love and support. 1 love you all.

Kevin A. Marando Jessica V. Marrese

"Yesterday is history, tomorrow's a mystery, I'd like to thank my parents who never

today is a gift." stopped believing in me.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Paul and all my friends.
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Laura A. Martell

"This is the end. ..of innocence."

Thank you Mum, Dad, Joe and Dave for all

of your support. Thanks to my friends for

the good memories!!

Julianne Martinez

"Dream as if you'll live forever, live as if

you'll die today."

Ma, Pa, family. Jay, Pam, Lisa and Kat,

thanks for all you've done.

mr Wm^
&

Maureen L. Massmanii

"Can I have a

please?"

small coffee ice cream.

1

Thanks Mom, Pop, Rob and T for your

support. Michelle and Mary Beth thanks f(

being there.

- -'- "^T" 9
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Michelle N. Massmann Danielle S. Mastro Mark E. Mather

"In the blink of an eye it all passed by, but

ni remember it all with a smile."

Thanks Mom, Pop, Rob, T and the Street for

your love. Maureen and Mary Beth, thanks

for being awesome.

"I've learned that maturity has nothing to do "A ship is only worth sailing if you have t

with one's age, but with the experiences

one's had."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jill, Goblin, Emmy,
Chrissy, the Longs, and all of the other

people in my life who have inspired me!

right crew, so choose wisely."

Thank you to my family and friends for

giving me a lifetime of memories.
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i Michael A. Maurer

'le more sand that has escaped from the

iirglass of our life, the clearer we should

It through it."

n enduring the struggles and reaping the

e'ards by my side. ..I thank you.

Natalie M. McAuley
"The best and most beautiful things in the

world can't be seen or even touched, they

must be felt with the heart."

Thank you to my parents for loving me, to

my grandparents and siblings, and to my
Ramon, I'll always love you.

Kathryn L. McCall

"Don't ever forget about the people who are

important to you now, for they are the ones

who have helped you become who you are."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Dennis and Kenny, I

love you. To my friends -it's been fiin and

we'll stay close.

\

!fm

Jill M. McClelland Kristin L. McDonough Katie A. McEachern

'pu can't direct the wind, but you can

ijust the sails."

I we you Dad, Mom, Laura and Craig. Jon

il friends, thanks for the memories.

Thanks to my parents, Jason, and Nate. I

love you guys.

"I'd rather have thirty minutes of something

wonderful than a lifetime of nothing

special."

Thanks Mom, Dad and Brian, I love you

guys! All my love to the north crew, thanks

for the best times of my life.

O,
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Amanda M. McEvoy Erik R. McGrath

"To be nobody but myself, in a world which "If you can dream it, you can be it."

is doing its best to make you everybody

else." Thanks Mom and Dad, Cori and Andy, I love

you all!

Thanks Mom, Dad, Sean, Chris, Linds, Kim,

Em and all the rest of my girls and guys! I

love you!

Kerry A. McRae Ross M. McSwreeney

"Pushing forever onward through tears and "There is nothing more uncommon than

struggles all the way, striving, always common sense."

striving to reach that perfect day."

Mom, Dad, Ian and Mamey thanks for all of

All my love to my family, those by blood or your love and support,

otherwise.
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Heather A. Mead
"Believe in yourself and you'll go far. D
let anyone put your guards down. Be whi

you are, not what someone wants you to

Thank you Tootsie and Dad you are grea

parents. I love you both. Thank you Gir .'

let you rest in peace.



Molly J. Menzie

\vays be a first-rate version of yourself

!f ad of a second-rate version of somebody

hitcs Mom, Dad, Joe and Fuzzy, I love

3 Thanx! Jeanine & family, I owe you

\ ife.

Melissa J. Merrill

"The hero, in living her own life, in being

true to herself, radiates a light by which

others may find their own way."

Thank you to my family, friends and

teachers for helping me succeed.

Robin M. Merrill

"The way to love anything is to realize that it

might be lost."

Thanks to everyone, especially Mikey. I

love you all, you know who you are.

Nicholas I. Merritt

Ije image is one thing and the human being

hother. It's very hard to live up to an

tlge."

1

links Mom and Dad, Jeff and Nate. I love

i To my true friends, thank you, thank

: very much.

Jonathan C. Meserve Marianne T. Metzger

"If you put everything into school and your

friendships, then leaving it should bother

you. It should bother you, if you put

anything at all into it."

I get it Mr. Pina. Thanks Verc. You know
what for. I love you Mom.

"A friend is someone who knows the song in

your heart and can sing it back to you when
you've forgotten the words."

Thanks to all my friends for always being

there to support me. I'll miss you.
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Kaitlyn J. Miller

"In the depths of winter I finally learned

there was in me an invisible summer."

Mom and Dad, thank you so much for

everything you've given me. I love you.

Matthew L. Miller

Thanks to my family and friends for always

being there. I love you Mom, Dad and

Sherry. Keep it real!

Keith A. Minott

Andrew P. Mitchell Danielle M. Monaco Amanda M. Montii

"Taking one step backwards to reflect on the "Your chances of success in any attempt can

past is better than taking two forward and not always be measured by your belief in

having a clue." yourself"

Thank you Mom, Dad, Catherine, Lydia,

Elton John and Brenda Cormier, you guys

are the best. Ruff, ruff to Buddy!

4 ^c? Seniors

Thanks Mom, Dad, Stevie and Chrissy for

your support, and to my friends, I love you

all.

"Beginnings are always scary, endings a

always sad, but it's the middle that coun

Thanks Mom, for always being there, lie

you. Thanks Dad, Corey, and Stevie, I 1 f

you.



Tina M. Moore Sarah L. Moquin
"Here's to the nights we felt alive, here's to

the tears you knew you'd cry, here's to

goodbye, tomorrow's gonna come too soon.'

Thanks Mom, Dad, Wally, Missy, Kim,

Team and Jake for all your help along the

way.

Matthew E. Morse

Megan E. MuUaney
]eam what you want to dream, go where

i want to go, be what you want to be,

:ause you have only one life and one

^nce to do all the things you want to do."

nks to my family and friends for your

i and support.

Michael D. Mullen

"I've been criticized for all things I've done,

but I must admit that I did it all in fun. It's

been a long, hard road, but I wouldn't

change it for a thing."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Brian, Ash, and the Clan

for making my years at SL memorable.

Beth A. Murphy
"It can't rain all the time."

Thank you Mom, Dad, family and friends for

your love and support.

O,
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Christine E. Murphy
"So much time and so little to do. Wait a

minute. Strike that. Reverse that."

Thanks Mom, family and friends. Thanks

Becky, Kim, Beth, Sara, the girls and

especially Meg.

Ryan L. Murphy
"Laugh and make the world laugh man."

Thanks to those who can make me smile.

Peace.

James A. Nellius

Crystal A. Nelson John P. Nelson

"To live is to suffer, to survive, well, that's "Measure twice and cut once."

to find meaning in the suffering."

Thanks Mom, Kate, family and friends for

I'd like to thank my family and friends for all your love and support,

their support. I couldn't have done it

without you.

William C. Newelll

Thanks to everyone who ever helped mi

along the way and let me recognize all i

;

dreams.
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lElizabeth L. Newton
Fr that is happiness: to wander alone

ounded by the same moon, whose tides

ind us of ourselves, our distances, and

nt we leave behind."

'link you all for making the last 720 days

(e than just pages gone by in my assign-

it notebook.

Jennifer B. Newton Twinkle Thi Nguyen
"Dream as if you'll live forever, live as if

you'll die today."

"If you think education is expensive, try

ignorance."

Thanks Mom and Dad for all the support and Thanks Mom and Dad for believing in me, I

to my friends for always being there. I love love you!

you!

Heather L. Nicotri

who is not courageous enough to take

is will accomplish nothing in life."

ink you Mom, Dad, Ryan and all my
:nds for all of your help. Good luck 2002!

Nancy E. Nogler

"Ten years from now it won't matter what

shoes you wore, how your hair looked or the

jeans you bought, what will matter is what

you learned and how well you use it."

Thanks Mom and Dad for all of your love

and support you have given me all these

years.

Stanton E. Nogler

"Do not go where the path may lead, go

instead where there is no path and leave a

trail."

Thank you Mom and Dad for all the support

and help you have given me throughout my
years.
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James F. Nunes Erika M. Nurmenniemi Matthew W. O'Brienr

"Have faith in your dreams and someday

your rainbow will come shining through."

Mom and Dad, thank you so much for i

always being there. Ben, Ellen, Kara, and

Ryan, thank you also for all your support.

Julie K. O'Connor Colleen M. O'Keefe Micaela O'Keeffe

"Happiness is not something you experience, "A real friend is one who walks in when the "Beggers can't be choosers."

it's something you remember." rest of the world walks out."

I would like to thank my wonderful mothi

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Mikey, and all my true Thank you Sarah, Jessica, Julia, and Michael and father for everything. Good luck to i)

friends. for helping me through the years. Mom and sisters, Jackie, Corey and Nora. I

Dad thanks for believing in me. I love you! i
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Kevin P. O'Leary

veil holds a place for those who pray/

Stephanie R. Olsen Genevieve H. Omar
"Whatever tears us apart, whatever holds us "There are no happy endings because

down, when nothing can be done, we'll make nothing ends. And now I realize nothing is

ks to family and friends, those I love the the best of what's around." trivial. It can't rain all the time."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Shaunna, Shalynn,

friends and family, I couldn't have done it

without you. I love you guys!

Andrea L. Palma

Mtever you dream, dream with all your

:
. Whatever you try, try with all your

3; -and happiness will be yours."

iks Mom, Dad, Colie, Bobby, Billy.

• always. Katie, Crys best wishes.

Nicole M. Parezo

"Smile, because whatever you do it should

make you happy!

Heather A. Parker

"Friends are like money, easier made than

kept."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Shell, and friends for the Thanks Mom, Dad, and Buzzy! Bubba I love

good times and support. Love ya! you always. Special thanks to all my
friends!

O,
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Jessica L. Fastens

"I wish that for just one time, you could

stand inside my shoes. You'd know what a

drag it is to see you."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Julie, Josh, Lisa, Doug

and Kristen for everything. I love you all!

1
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Marcela E. Perez

"Hope only turns into reality when followed

by action."

1 want to thank all my teachers and friends

for being so nice to me. I hope to see you

again.
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Robert J. Peach

"I'm the difference between Harma-Barbera

and Hannibal the barbarian."

Thanks Mom, Kerry, Alex and Gram for

everything. Good luck to all my friends.

Kimberly J. Pecinovsll

"There are no strangers, only friends we
haven't met."

Thank you Mom, Dad, family, friends, tea

Sarah, and Jake. I love you all!

Joseph C. Peterson Cristina M. Pforr

"Good things come in small packages."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Wayne for even

thing. To Jesse, you'll always be in my
heart, and to all my girls. ..memories las-

forever!

I



Kelly J. Phillips

uccess is never final... failure is never

i:al...it's the courage that counts."

Kristin E. Phillips

"You're never fully dressed without a

smile."

Danielle F. Pilling

'ianks Mom, Dad, Erin, and the rest ofmy Thanks Mom, Dad, Jeff, family, friends,

fnily and friends. You're the best! Jamie, Colleen, Paige, and Andy for your

support.

I

Joshua J. Ponte

he has never given up. My mom is my
ro."

banks Mom, Trevor and Dad. I couldn't

ive made it without you. Kate, thanks for

ways being there for me. I love you all.

Jamie L. Poskitt Tiffany M. Poulin

"Those who say it carmot be done should not "The greatest joy in life is doing what people

interrupt those who are doing it." say you can't do."

To all of my friends: we finally made it! To Thank you Mom, Dad, Robin and Jearme. I

my family: thank you for all of your love love you.

and support!
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Mark C. Praetsch

"We have yet to come to the best years of

our lives."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Matt, Sarah, and

everybody else who helped along the way.

Charlene N. Printz

"We're not enemies but friends, though

passion may have strained, we must not

break our bonds of affections, the mystic

chords of memory will swell when touched

again by the better angels of our nature.!

Keith J. Provan

I just want my family and friends (from both

states) to know I love them!

Charlotte A. Putney

"The important moments in one's life are not

the advertised ones. ..the real milestones are

less prepossessing. They come to the door of

memory unannounced and simply never

leave. Our lives are measured by these."

'2 ^^ Seniors

Kimberly A. Raasch Gregory M. Ramsay

"It's not how much you love, but how much "Talk low, talk slow, and don't say too

you are loved." much."

Mom, Dad, Ronnie, I love you. thanks for all Thank you to my family,

your support. To the crew, what would 1 do

without you guys? I love you all!

1
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Amanda Ramsey Lauren E. Ratta

"If your time to you is worth savin' then you

better start swimmin' or you'll sink like a

stone, for the times they are a-changin'."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Sam, Sean and Sandra.

Jenny L. Raymond
"You are never given a wish without also

being given the power to make it true."

Thank you Mom, Dad and Bruce . Jake I

will always love you.

I Meghan E. Reardon

t takes a lot of time and trust to gain a

ose friendship...As I approach a time in my
:e of complete uncertainty, my friends are

y most precious asset.

[hank you all! Mom, Dad, Kelli, Erin &
jhristine. I love you guys!

Rebecca L. Richards

"Seeing is believing, but for a lovelier view,

believe before you see, for that's how
dreams come true."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Dave. Jon, Sara, Nikki,

Murph, Jen and Caitlin. Love you always.

Peter J. Richloff
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Gordon J. Riker

"With attitude will your spirit. We'll shove

it aside. When you walk into this world,

walk into this world with your head up

high."

Much thanks to my family and friends, my
teachers, my music and my inspirations.

Jacquelyn W. Ripley Rebekah E. Robinsoi

"Love begins with a smile, grows with a kiss "Two roads diverged in a yellow wood aiaj

and ends with a teardrop."

Special thanks to Dad, Jonathan and Dean

for always being there. I love you. ..friends,

memories never die.

sorry I could not travel both, I took the oji'

less traveled by and that has made all thee;

difference.

Thanx to everyone who has faith in me.

Kevin P. Roche

"Enjoy life. There's plenty of time to be

dead."

Thanks to all my family and friends.

'8
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Elizabeth A. Rockett

"What lies behind us and what lies before us

are tiny matters compared to what lies within

us."

I couldn't have come this far without the

love and support of family and friends.

Thanks, I love you!

John R. Rockett



( Sean D. Rollins

"jtie greatest pleasure of life is love."

\

lanks to Mom, Dad, Leigh and Myles for

a your support. I love you all.

Patrick M. Roos

"No Beef"

Thank you Mom, Dad, Sarah and Katie for

all of your support. Thank you to all of my
friends.

Courtney M. Roth

"And I wonder... if anything will ever feel

this real forever, if anything will ever be this

good again..."

Thanks for everything Mom, 1 couldn't have

done it without you. Thank you to all of my
family and friends, I love you guys!

Leigh M. Ryan
m riding my will on a three dollar bill."

lianks Mom and Dad, you're the best,

iuch love and respect to all my friends and

mily.

Justin M. Saba Benjamin J. Sadler

"Jesus loves you.'
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Juley D. Sanborn

"Within you there is all you need to make

your dreains come true."

Thanx Mom, Dad, BDave, family, and the

Lorgerees. All my friends who helped me
make it, I love you!

Andrew G. Sanderson

"If you run into a wall, don't turn around and

give up. Figure out how to climb it, go through

it, or work around it."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Heidi and Sara for all of

your support.

Ryan T. Sasserson

Daniel J. Savilonis Megan E. Scanlan

"There has not been any great talent without "Love one another and you will be happy,

an element of madness." It's as simple and as difficult as that."

Thank you to everyone. Hugs and kisses—Mom, Dad, Jill, Lisa,

Mary, Zach and the North Crew. Thanks for

loving me as me.

Cory S. Scanlon

"If you can't improve a flaw, you might

well laugh about it."

If it wasn't for YOU, I wouldn't have m;i

it this far.

lO
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j Edward F. Scarpino

"'ut of all the things I lost, I miss my mind

t'; most."

Jennifer L. Scherber

"I am only one; but still I am one. I cannot

do everything, but still I can do something. I

will not refuse to do something 1 can do."

Daniel E. Schneider

Thanks Mom and Dad for helping me
through everything. Thanks Renee, Heather,

Jen, Ryan and friends.

Thanks Mom, Kristina, Britt, Jules and

Shane! We've had some good times, I love

you all!

I
Marc A. Scopelleti

The real world isn't easy to live in. It's

ugh; it's slippery. Without the most clear-

ed adjustments we fall and get crushed."

fecial thanks to the fam and all my close

lends.

Nicole A. Searles

"In the middle of difficulty lies opportunity.'

Thank you Mom, Dad, Johnny, and all my
friends. I love you all.

Jeannine D. Seyfert

"Whether you think you can or think you

can't, you are right."

I'd like to thank my real friends, the people I

live with, and my dog.

O,
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Jacqueline E. Shanahan Kathleen M. Shanahan Mary E. Simmons
"Dream what you want to dream; go where

you want to go, be what you want to be

because you only have one life and one

chance to do all the things you want to do."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Nick, Chris, and

Kathleen. Good luck 2002.

"Some people come into our lives and

quickly go; some stay for a while and leave

footprints in our hearts, and we are never the

same again!"

"Every new beginning comes from somee

other beginnings' end."

Thanks to Dad, Mom, Jon, Bridget, and ii

friends for everything. Good luck 2002!:!

Thanks for all your love and support. Mom,
Dad, Chris, Jacqueline and Nick! Good luck

2002!

i

Brian A. Skerritt

"I don't ask why, I just fall into the meadow.
I close my eyes and I, I wait to die. Yes I am
a liar, yes I am a sinner, please forgive my
broken soul."

Thanks to the friends that stayed shot-gun

for the bumpy ride, Jessi for her continuous

breathing, the whole family, 1 love you all.

Is
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Kathleen M. Skillings Ashley R. Skowyra

"This is the time to remember, cause it will

not last forever. These are the days to hold

on to cause we won't although we'll want

to."

I would like to thank my family and all my
friends. You all mean the world to me.

"In searching for substance we're cloudillb

struggle's haze. Remember the meaning

i

playing out in the rain."

Thanks to my family, friends, and Mike,

love you all.

,1



JanyJanyce L. Skrinyaz

Te purpose of life is not to be happy. It is

IP useful, to be honorable, to be compas-

idate, to have it make some difference that

Ihave lived and lived well."

inks family, friends, Mr. Gallagher, the

)nkins' Crew, and Saturn.

Daniel B. Slavy

"Someone has somewhere commented on the

fact that millions long for immortality who
don't know what to do with themselves on a

rainy Sunday afternoon."

Thomas B. Slowey

"When you do the common things in life in

an uncommon way, you will command the

attention of the world."

Thanks Dad, Shawner, Charlene, Steve and

Mom. In your own ways you have made me
a better person.

Kimberly A. Snell

|hich dreams indeed are ambition, for the

'iy substance of the ambition is merely the

jidow of a dream."

I

j

my family and "the crew" I love you!

ank you for all of your support.

Timothy A. Snow
"Celebrate we will, because life is short but

sweet for certain."

Thanks to my family and friends for all of

your support.

Adam E. Sorrentino

"People take different roads seeking

fulfillment and happiness. Just because

they're not on your road, doesn't mean

they've gotten lost."

Thanks go out to Mom, Dad, Alycia,

Andrew, and all the friends who have been

there throughout my life.
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Stephanie A. Southworth Rebecca L. Springer Michael W. Sproui

"Strength is not a measure of physical

capacity, but of indomitable will."

Thank you Mom, Dad, God, my sisters,

Melissa and my true friends. Love you all.

"Good-byes will always hurt, pictures never

replace having been there, memories good or

bad, will bring tears; and words can never

replace feelings."

Thank you to my family and friends for

always believing in me. I love you. Good
luck everyone.

Caroline M. St. Croix Danielle M. St. George

"Forget regret or life is yours to miss."

Thanks Mom and Dad and all my friends.

"A friend is someone who believes in you

even when you've ceased to believe in

yourself."

Mom, Dad, Chrissy, Brian thank you for

your love and support. Girls, stay close.

Jeffrey L. Staples;

"Do not follow where the path may lea

instead where there is no path and leav i

trail."

Mom and Dad, I love you! Thanks to ; i

friends, you are the best! Luck to all!

lO
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Wallace C. Start

is hasn't been a popularity contest,

nds, you know who you are and how I

about you. I'm not a name dropper. I

icate my quote to you who matter most."

like to thank my family, the girls, the

ite Trash Crew, the Harley guys and the

5got, you're all the best things to me.

Lisa M. Stasio

"You are bom an original, don't die i

copy."

Much thanks to my family, Matty,

Brenda, the Kopp's, the Aliens and the

crew.

Sara J. Stenerson

"If I try, I'm halfway to triumph, if I sigh,

I'm halfway to silence. I'm alive and I'm

halfway to dying, so come on come on."

Thank you to Mom, Dad, Con and friends.

You have helped me shape the person I am
today.

'fl^
mm^:

Kristin R. Stieghorst Lindsey E. Strug

r away in the sunshine are my highest "Look around and choose your ground, long

irations. I may not reach them, but I can you live and high you fly, and smiles you'll

k up and see their beauty, believe in them give and tears you'll cry, and all you touch,

try to follow where they lead." and all you see, is all your life will ever be."

Kimberly J. Sullivan

"Through the storm we reach the shore, you

give it all, but I want more."

Thank you.

inks Mom, Dad and Kelly. Good luck

congratulations to my friends. Love you

Thanks to my family and friends, and to all

my girls, you're the key to my piece of mind.
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Janet Swanton

"Friendship is the hardest thing in the world

to explain. It's not something you learn in

school, but if you haven't learned it you

really haven't learned anything."

To my family, thanks for being who you are

-awesome! To all my friends, I'll never

forget you and all the great times.

Christine M. Sweeney

"Be who you are and say what you feel,

because those who mind don't matter, and

those who matter don't mind."

Thanks Mom, Dad, John, Kathy, all my
friends and teachers. Love you Katy, Kim
and Justin.

Taylor J. Sweeney
"Madness in great ones must not unwatdi

go-"

Thanks to my family and friends for the

constant support and good times.

Richard W. Sw^eetnam Emily E. Sw^ick

"No love, no friendship can cross the path of

our destiny without leaving some mark on it

forever."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jon, Jenn and friends!

You mean so much to me! Good luck to all!

Daniel P. Syriala

"We're going to need a bigger boat."

I would like to thank all of those who H e

supported me. If it wasn't for you I wciin

be here." I
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Heather Taylor

1; three words I can sum up everything I

lie learned about Hfe: it goes on!"

Brendan Toohey

"It takes a big man to cry, but it takes a

bigger man to laugh at that man."

Matt Trimble

'Inks to my Mom, Dad, Adam and all my
rnds for ail the love and support. I love

i all!

Rhonda L. Tristaino Derek M. Uburtis Gregory M. VanRiper

'ife is hard by the yard, but by the inch it's "If a man does not keep pace wtih his "Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop

I inch." companions, perhaps it is because he hears a and look around once in a while, you could

different drummer. Let him step to the music miss it."

tanks to my family and friends. Good luck which he hears, however measured or far

lys! away." I would like to thank my entire family.

Thanks for the memories 2002, good luck!

Thanks to my parents and friends who have

helped me through it all, I love you guys.

Or
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Derek M. Vantangoli

"Our dreams are only unaccomplished

goals."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Amy, Kerri, Josh and

eveiyone who has and will be there.

Matt VercoUone

"Life is a garden. Dig it."

Thanks Mom, Dad, J. P., Luke, Anthony,

Christian, Mark, Tess, Mary, Jojo, Stephen

and Angela, I love you all.

Joshua E. Vroom

"I'd rather laugh with the sinners than cry.

with the saints."

Kevin A. Wallack Brian D. Walsh

"You may say Lm a dreamer, but I'm not the "Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop

only one." and look around once in a while, you might

miss it."

Thank you to my friends and family for your

faith and confidence in me. Thanks Mom, Dad and Steve.

sO
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Erin F. Walsh

"Don't measure your life by how many
breaths you take, but what takes your brt i

away."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Sean and friends •;'

everything. I love you guys and I will nnpr

forget you.



I

Jeffrey B. Walsh

lllieve that life is worth living and your

lief will help create the fact."

fink you Mom, Dad, Michelle, Joey, Chris,

)in and Chrissy. I will always love you.

Julie L. Warner

"You don't have to be afraid of change.

Don't worry about what's been taken away.

Just look to see what's been added."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Mike and Jay. Good
luck to my friends. Leigh and Rob, I love

Stephanie E. Warren

"A smile is a curve that sets a lot of things

straight."

Thank you to my family and friends. We
made it.

David J. Wayne Laura A. Weaver

fe is like a dogsled team. If you ain't the "Life is either a daring adventure or it's

dog, the scenery never changes." nothing."

Jacqueline M. White

"Everyone chooses different paths in life,

I'm going to paint my own."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Lisa and Andrew for

believing in me and standing by me. Special

thanks to Allie and all the teachers.

Mom and Dad, thanks for all the love and

support, I appreciate everything you do for

me. My friends, I love you all.
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Kelly M. White Tamara A. White

"You gave me the world. I finally heard.

I'm doing the best that I can."

Thank you Mom and Dad for always

believing in me. TJ you are my hero, you

were always there for me.

Sarah A. Winn
"Before you'll ever win the public arenasiv

life, you must first win the private battles <

within yourself"

Mom, Dad, Liz, thanks so much for yourj

love and support. To all ofmy friends, 1

1

love you and wish you the best of luck.

Steven R. Workman Alexander B. Yordanopoulos Derek P. Young
"I'd rather die like a man than live like a

coward."

I would like to thank all of those who have

sacrificed their time and energy to help me
become the man that I am today.

Thanks Mom and Dad for all your support

and love.

"Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is <

matter of choice; it is not a thing to be wted

for, it is a thing to be achieved."

Thank you to Brynne and my family fonim

love and support. I love you forever.

iO
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Natalie A. Young Mitchell T. Zanelli

Wen the door of happiness closes, another Thank you to my family and friends.

piis, but often times we look so long at the

;c3d door that we don't see the one which

apeen opened for us."

riik you to my family and friends.

Lisa R. Zanolli

"This above all: to thine own self be true,

And it must follow, as the night the day."

Thanks to my family and friends. I love you

all.
IP

Amy E. Zirngiebel

i can I help you?"

links to my friends and family, especially

ie, Erin and Colleen. Thanks to the whole

Inkin's Crew. A special thanks to Joanne.

Jason M. Zugale

"Sometimes the road less traveled is less

traveled for a reason."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Joe, Ed, Casey and all

my friends. You have made my life what it

is.
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Best Dressed

Brian Barry & Megan Gfroerer

Best Eyes

Brendan Carey & DaviAnn Brown

Best Smile

Juli Martinez & Mike Brack
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Should Have Been A Couple

Jeff Walsh & Kate MacFarlane

Class Clowns
Rachael Balestra & Travis Dupuis

Class Couple

Gary Jones & Danielle Bauer

Class Flirts

Katelyn Cantelli & Jay Gordon or
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Class Individuals

Becky George & Kevin O'Leary
Beauty and Brains

Katie Killinger & Grant Hopkins

^Q

Most Likely to Succeed
Justin Liszanckie & Christine Sweeney
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Most Talkative

Pat Henderson & Michelle Allen

Best Dancers
Katrina Damon & Mark

Most Musical
Erin Devine & John Kopp
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Best Friends

Meghan Dart & Jackie Clapp
Best Friends

Danielle Monaco & Tom Layman

^

lO
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Best Friends

Mike Bombardier & Jim Healy

J



Most Artistic

Erica Benotti & Gordon Riker

Gym Class Hero
Mark Mather & Sara Stenerson

Most Athletic

Ashley Lorrance & Ryan Dacey Superlatives =?k93



Most School Spirit

Micaela Burke & Matt Vercollone

Friendliest

Kristin Phillips & Chris King

Best Hair

Amanda Finnerty & Chris Donnelly

>Q
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To the Class of 2002:

Congratulations to the members of the Class of 2002 on

your graduation from Silver Lake Regional High School.

The experiences that you have encountered at Silver Lake

Regional High School hopefully have provided you with the

necessary "Steppingstones" to make future decisions. In

this hme of turmoil and realization that all is not perfect,

strive to do your very best to care for and about others and

to maintain the important ideals and values that you attain

in this journey through life not only to make you proud of

yourself, but to be the best possible citizen of the United

States of America.

May I extend my personal best v^ishes to you all.

Sincerely,

Maurice J. Splaine, Ed.D.

Interim Superintendent of Schools

You probably had a My Little Pony or watched the Teens,

Mutant Ninja Turtles on TV. Statler and Waldorf always

occupied the same seat in the balcony. Gonzo was a Muppet, i

something you use to remove stains, and you know that Spj

and cookies are not necessarily food items.

Look upon your graduation from high school as a new chaptes

life's journey. Take the lessons that you have learned at Sill

Lake and apply them to your daily living. Be kind to each otH

celebrate the differences in people, and help those who are 1

fortunate. Although it may sound like a cliche, the class of 2G

has a great deal to offer the world. Our accomplishments,

triumphs and even our failures have all helped us to grow bj

academically and socially.

1 wish each of you happiness, success and good health in all

your future endeavors.

Sincerely,

Richard Kelley

Principal

i-^

To the Class of 2002:

My best wishes to you for your continued

success. I am confident you will excel as

your journey in life continues.

Robert A. Hodge
Interim Assistant Superintendent

>§
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To the Class of 2002:

May your journey through life always bring new
discoveries, and may your new discoveries bring

you both the wisdom and the power to do what is

right.

Good luck as you go through the steppingstones of

life. Always keep learning!

J. Edward Dunn
Assistant Principal

To the Class of 2002:

As one chapter of your life closes, anew and exciting

one begins. Next year many of you will go off to

college, start a new job, or spend some time exploring

your options, no matter what your choice is, make the

most of your opportunities. It is now up to you to write

the next chapter of your life.

Good luck and best wishes.

Paul D. Viera

Assistant Principal

To the Class of 2002:

As you leave Silver Lake, you take my sincere best

wishes. May you find the excitement and adventure

in life-long learning and the love of family and friends.

Continue to dream and never lose your sense of

humor as you travel each steppingstone in your life.

Luci D. Record

Interim Assistant Principal

o,
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Mrs. Sennett

\ ^ 1

Mr. Nestor

Mr. Johnson

Mr. Cuccinato

IK i \
i

^- \ \ i

Ms. Levesque
Mr. Shattuck

Mr. Cerne
lO
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Mr. Murphy

Mr. Cuccinato

Mr. Dunn

Mrs. Snavely

Ik

Mr. Tufts Mr. Sorrento

Mr. Shattuck
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M. Agostini

K. Aherne

J. Anspach
B. Anti

D. Arsenault

L. Ashby

M. Batchelor

S. Bell

S. Bennett

G. Black

S. Blette

y Bloomquist

D. Bond
N. Boucher

M. Boulrisse

R. Boulrisse

C. Brown
D. Brown

K. Brown
D. Butler

W. Bystrom

R. Carrigan

K. Cashin

J. Condon

L. Consolati

P. Consolati

B. Cotter

K. Coviello

T. Coyle

S. Crowley

Mr. Duffy

From the classroom to the hockey rink, Mr.

Duffy puts in a full effort. He is constantly

encouraging students to do the best that they

can do and it is always his main priority to

make math more than just another subject.

Thank you Mr. Duffy!

P8
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p. Curtis

J. Darche

L. DeCristofaro

D. Deegan
K. DePasqua
L. DePatto

J. Dixon

K. Doehling

R. Donohue
W. Donovan

J. Doyle

K. Drane

W. Dries

M. Duffy

K. Dunn
P. Erving

S. Evans

S. Fernandez

E. Flaherty

M. Fogarty

E. Gallagher

S. Garuti

M. Gazzola

S. Giambanco

F. Gilbert

M. Gilchrist

N. Gill

P. Gillespie

J. Goggin

E. Goldberg

L. Gould
R. Govoni
M. Grady

J. Hathaway
B. Mines

L. Hunt

R. lovanna

M. Jacobson

M. Jordan

L. Kafraway

D. Kaminski

S. Kaszanek

J. Kelly

R. Kubek
K. Lane

R. Laughlin

W. LaVangie

M. Lopes

O,s
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J.
Lunny

T. MacDonald

J. Madden
H. Magliano

V. Mahtesian

T. Maliszewski

J.
Malone

J.
Maloney

J.
Mannix

C. Martin

S. Martin

L. Maynard

D. McCarthy

J.
Mclntyre

K. McSweeney

M. McSweeney-Martin

J.
Medeiros

L. Medeiros

A. Melville

M. Meyer

N. Mitchell

B. Mosher

A. Mrowka
R. Murphy

D. Murra\'

M. Mutrie

S. Myr

J.
Napolitano

D. Nicol

D. Nielson

A. O'Cormor

R. Osgood
D. Pejouhy

L. Pelley

B. Pimental

A. Pina

M. Piwarunas

L. Place

N. Poole

R. Powell

F. Pruyn

D. Rafferty

L. Record

S. Ricci

J. Rice

K. Richards

D. Rix

A. Rizzitano

Ogjf Faculty
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L. Rohr

A. Ruffini

K. Sawyer

J. Schweer

R. Scott

J. Shannon

G. Shetler

M. Shultz

M. Snavely

C. Sorrento

M. Stanghellini

T. Stasiuk

R. Swanson

J. Swenson
A. Tassinari

D. Tavares

J. Thompson

J. Tufts

S. Turley

T. VonTrotta

D. Wadsworth

J. Walsh

J. Warnock
R. Warnock

P. Warren
F. Watson

J. Whelton

K. Wilson

C. Woodhouse
D. Yaeger

Mrs. Warnock

In the past four years, Mrs. Warnock has helped the Senior

class tremendously. She chaperones our field trips, organizes

our proms and dances, and speaks at our class meetings.

Mrs. Warnock brings humor to our class events. In her

classes, she keeps the students entertained and focused. No
matter what, we will always remember Mrs. Warnock.

Thank you for everything!

0(
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Mr. lovanna prepares for his speech. Mr. Malone is all business today.

Mr. Kelley can handle any curve ball that comes his w ay. Coach Darche couldn't be nunc please with his OCL
~'^- ~^'i Champs.

^ Mrs. Wadsworth and Mrs. Skillings

104^c? Faculty Candids take a moment to socialize.



^i. Warnock, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Rice run the fall sports pep rally. Ms. Goldberg on the streets of Italy.

< 11 Jir#Jw
\ . Turley gets the crowd cheering. Mrs. Deegan pierces her nose for Spirit Week.

Mr. Fernandez finds a moment to relax.

Mrs. Record as the newest assistant principal.
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"The Lunch Bunch" Nadine Doucette is all smiles.

Denise Walsh takes a break.

06/!? Cafeteria Personnel Millie Waterman has thinjrs under control.

7fm)i



Rita Williamson readies the supplies.

Ron Cummings and Jeff Callahan patrol the halls.

BUI Windmill and Paul Goodhue are always up to somethin;

Ron Cummings and Jett Cailaiian help a student who can't

get into his locker.

John Murphy keeps contact throughout the

entire building.

Ron Cummings smiles for the camera.

Custodial Staff %<107



L. Armstrong

C. Arsenault

K. Barnard

J. Bernard

J. Bonney

C. Cameron
K. Cameron

R. Daly

J. Dart

G. Doucette

K. Dubois

B. Graham
P. Higgins

M. Hull

L. JarUiola

M. Kent

J. Laniewski

B. Lewis

C. Marsh
M. Martin

D. Mazzola

D. Messier

S. Moneypenny
S. Mosca

M. Petrosevich

M. Pomelia

M. Scarpino

J. Shea

K. St. Pierre

M. Stringer

K. Tierney

Mr. Govoni
Mr. Govoni is always bringing character

and laughter into all of his classes. He
puts a smile on the faces of all of his

students from the moment they step into

the classroom. His enthusiasm and spirit

are contagious.

Thank you Mr. Govoni

sO
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Patu Garcia, Lisa Stasio, Lindsay Strug, Micaela Burke and Laura Martell in Madrid. Mrs. Curtis poses on Juliet's balcon

Verona.

Jackie Clapp, Kim Pecinovskv, Jen Newton, Chrissy ,-, ^ , ,, n t^- n i j i^ t- n ^ -n i

f. t/,. !,« J ^, • .. X, 1 , ,1 Chrissy Gorman, Joelle Bergeron, Kim Pecmovsky and Katie Petnllo explo
Sweeney, Katie Miller and Christine Murphy at the J. ..."

some huropean traditions.
Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris.

Johanna Delaney makes friends with the guards at Windsor
Castle. 1^"^

llOy^ Lakers Abroad

Jen Newton and Kim Pecinovsky at the ruins of

Pompeii.



he group gets together for one last Italian photo. Lindsay Strug, Laura Martell, Micaela Burke and Lisa

Stasio visit Patu Garcia in Spain.^HH r^~ 11HWb*n1H
1

1
^H|^ t 1

I'
1

Iki^ ^1

Which one is made of wax? Katie Petrillo and Kim Le in the

Roman Forum.

Jackie Clapp in the Louvre. Q
Lakers Abroad %<111



The H.M.S. Pinafore cast is eager for the show to begin. Harry Jones and Lyndsay Garuti sing about their affection for e;

other with the crew in the background.

Joe Hicks and Erin Devine sing as Captain Corcoran and Buttercup.
^teve Sanda, Harry Jones and Anthony VercoUone talk about their jour

Adam Dalton, Dane Grigas and Josh Borsari are ready to perform.

iizif H.M.S. Pinafore

The crew of the H.M.S. Pinafore.



b e Klepper, Mike Maurer and Jacqui Greco

E onstrate their superb acting ability.

Jamie Poskitt, Andrea Cataldo, Jenna Wisman, April Singly, Eric Rollins and Elizabeth

Agyahan wait for Jacqui Greco to join them.

>ve Klepper tries to console Lindsey Zinkevich.
Jamie Poskitt, Andrea Cataldo, Jacqui Greco, Jenna Wisman, April Singly

and Elizabeth Agyahan keep sad faces as Jeff Merritt mourns.

Narrator Tim Anderson watches at Ste\ e klepper and Jacqui

idsey Zinkevich, April Singly and Steve Klepper talk over

jmer.

Greco have a dramatic conversation. 0(
Our Town 1<113



AudiQ Visual Club 2001-2002, Senior Video 2001-2002.

Morning Announcements Crew 2U01-2002.

,
^1

Molly Menzie considers a career in Holljrwood.

#rp\'
>o

lijp Clubs



iker Legend Staff 2001-2002. Jacqui DeRochea, Kristin Stiegliorst and Chrissie

Gorman plan the layout for ttie next edition of the

Laker Legend.

Journalism students Kathleen Ne\ ins, Mara Gould,

Kim Fava and Kelsey Caliri. Clubs



Peer Mediation 2001-2002.
Foreign Exchange Students 2001-2001.

Captain's Counsel 2001-2002. Ultimate Frisbee Club 2001-2001.

)0

16;# Clubs



fiidance Aides 2001-2002. Attendance Office Aides 2001-2002.

fice Aides 2001-2002. Library Aides 2001-2002.

Clubs 1,<117^



GAP 2001-2002 with advisor Mrs. Madden. Jaimie Camerin, Tracy Layman and Kevin Faircough visit with tl

friends at Evanswood.

Best Buddies 2001-2002 with advisor Ms. Gazzola. Lisa Cimorelli and Dan Egan are really making a difference.

Ryan Dacey and Joe Allen play cards with their friend from Evanswood.

SADD 2001-2002 with advisor Mrs. Rohr.

,C>

18># Clubs



) ielle St. George, Tina Moore, Heather Parker and Lisa Fossetti select their Yearbook Staff 2001-2002.
a irite snapshots.

t| Joyce, Jenny Raymond, Courtney Roth and Robin Merrill write the coolest Heather Parker, Julie O'Connor and Katie McCall work to meet

tions. the next deadline.

O/

Clubs ^<119
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Women's Choir 2001-2002. Select Choir 2001-2002.

m-
^. [
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161^* tTi

GSA 2001-2002.
National Honors Society 2001-2001 with advisor Mr. Bloomquist.

lO

20)s^ Clubs



i. ie Petrillo, Justin Liszanckie, Liz Brady, Chrissy Gorman and Nancy Nlib Lxecutive Board with advisor Mr. Bloomquist.

B omquist take a break from academics.

Council lixecutive Board: Jeff Crowley,
lUrissy Gorman, Katelyn Schxnuttenmaer, Greg

Meghan Dart and Katrina Damon.

Student Council 2001-2002,

Abbey Albitz and Ashley Lorance are working hard.

Clubs ^q21



Renaissance Society with advisor Mr. Viera. Astronomy Club 2001-2002

Latin Club 2001-2002 with advisor Mrs. Woodhouse.

22;® Clubs



N tt Gage, Nancy Bloomquist and Chnss\ t ,o\ man can solve any problem. Monica Hebert has found the solution.

Melissa Horton, Nancy Bloomquist, Kate Schmuttenmaer, Chrissy Gorman, 0(
Hallie Scott, Nathan Palmer, Emily McCoy, Mr. Bloomquist and Kim Sullivan, pivibs %\123'



Key Club Executive Board 2001-2002

Pam Maguire and Joanna Thornley show their artistic side. Libby Hawes smiles with the kids at Hobomock
Elementary.

iSSKi

Jen Scherber and April Singly collect pennies during Spirit Week.

1§
124><? Clubs

President Lisa Peterson gets ready for

Key Club event.

t^/T-.VUT^'



Sver Stars Board Members: Dane Grigas, Caitlin Harper,

larlotte Putney, Kim Orcutt and Steve Sanda.
Drama Club 2001-2002.

'ance Club 2001-2002. Jen Martin, Tamra Lissell, Shayna Melberg and Stacey

McAuliff work on choreography.

Dance Club 2001-2002 with advisor Ms. Magliano.
Cheryl Froio and Kim Snell know Of

—

~n^

that practice makes perfect. Clubs '^'J.IS^
''—

^
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^W JW'fl^

Coach Lopes, Renee Schneider, Christine Woll, Brigid Cronin, Kiysten Conboy, jess Casey,

Coleen McKenna, Hallie Scott, Nicole Godfrey, Coach Riley, Steph Barry, Erica Kroon, Yvonne

Chiampa, Sarah Moquin, Kim Pecinovsky, Delia Casey, Cassie Hickey and Courtney Smith.

Christine Woll carries the sticks for the team

„. „ . ,
r--,

. IA7 II c I \A n^\„^„\A-v^^„, -..-.A Yvonne Chiampa, Erica Kroon, Cassie Hickey, Coleen McKenna, Ste:
KimPecmovsky, Christine Woll, Sarah Moquin, Coleen McKenna and

r, . , ,, j ^ ^ J. r, r> n

Brigid Cronin cheer on the JV team.
Barry and Courtney Smith are called out at the Pep Rally.

Erica Kroon, Yvonne Cliiampa, Renee Schneider, Tara Hostnek, Cassie Hickey and

Krysten Conboy pose in the locker room.

lO

Captains Sarah Moquin and Kim Pecinovsky

with Coach Lopes.

ley^P Field Hockey



j^ f u

Captains Sarah Moquin and Kim Pecinovsl;y.

ara Hostnick flicks the ball.
Sarah Moquin drives tlie ball.

The girls get excited at the Pep Rally.

Kim Pecinovsky gets ready for a pass.
Field Hockey 4127



Pep Band 2001-2002.
Jazz Band 2001-2002.

The Pep Band keeps the crowd and the players going throughout the game. The Pep Band brings music to the Homecoming Game.

28;® Band

The band members play with Laker spirit.



I: Varsity Girls celebrate a blowout victory of 42-6 over the JV The girls show off their dancing skills.

:'erleaders at the Powder Puff game.

"le 2001 Varsity Football Cheerleaders. Juli Martinezpumps up the crowd.

Seniors Katie DesRosiers, Kerri Hunter, Tricia Gilcoine,

Julie Martinez, Katrina Damon and Lisa Fossetti pause

at their last home game.

Football Cheerleaders &129



Billy Coveny tdckles a Banibtable player while CJ Deegan comes to help.
Senior captains Dean Levy and Adam Luque 1

the team onto the field.

Dennis Hill tries to break through the Barnstable defense. Dennis Hill looks for an open receiver.

Jason Pateline lunges forward for the extra gam.

l3o3f Football
Dermis Hill goes for the touchdown with Barnstable on his tail.



\dam Luque, Dean Levy and (_J Deegan prepare tor the play- Adam Luque, Dan Croke and Christian Carter tackle

the opposition.

kevm VVhealan scarLhe> tor the hole to run the ball through.

J
Dan Croke concentrates on the ball. O,

Football mSl



§Vf9

Ryan Herrick relaxes as hii5 team moves the ball down the

field.
Teammates Cory Scanlon and Travis Dupuis show some sportsmanship befo:

the game.

Travis Dupuis caught goofing off before the game. Sean Kane prepares to steal the hall from his opponent.

Jeff Walsh, Travis Dupuis and Cory Scanlon get ready for a drill before the

game.

32^c? Boys' Soccer

Rory McGrath and Jason Zugale are on their toes.



! pporting their teammates is what Lakers do best. Showing off some Laker Pride.

ark Gordon covers his opponent. Mike Brack warms up.

Goalie liyan I ierrick prepares for his next savt Travis Dupuis, Morgan Coyne and Christian

Vercollone await the start of the game.

Boys' Soccer ^^33



The girls plan the next play.

Coach Ashby, Heather Barry, Lauren Schier, Allison Porter, Hannah Rapalee,

Ashley Damewood, Michelle Woodford, Teryn Widerman, Bryne Holland,

Jearmie Steele, Jenna Belltramini, Coah Clougherty, Becky Richards, Katie

Killinger, Andrea Palma, Michelle Massmann, Carey Gifford, Jill McClelland,

Kelly Phillips, Janine Burns, Abbey Albitz, Rachael Balestra, Maureen Massmann
and MaryBeth Simmons.

The team gathers for a group photo after a victory over Mai bhlicld. Maureen Massmann gets ready to fire the ball in the net.

Janine Burns is on the run.

3Vs^ Girls' Soccer

JUl McClelland shows her determination and won't let anyone get in

her way.



seniors enjoy their last night in the spotlight. The 2001 Girls' Varsity Seniors.

McClelland, MichelleMassmarm, Kelly Phillips, Jenna Belltramini The team gets ready to play some soccer after the exciting pep rally.

Abbey Albitz show some love before the all-star game.

Coach Ashby has a heart to heart with the team to get them into game mode.

["eper MaryBeth Simmons punts the ball as

^chelle Massmann gets ready to attack. O/

Girls' Soccer ^ClSS



The girls anxiously await the start of the race.

Gordon Riker strides to the finish

line. The boys stretch out before a hard day of practice.

Tim Anderson, Matt Vercollone and Gordon Riker strategize before the race.

136^1? Cross Country
Mr. Darche goes over the course before the i



\A''v-V-v]

1 Anderson takes a break to tie his shoe.
The senior boys stand for the National Anthem.

The boys patiently await the sound off of the gun.

Danielle Bauer and Chrissy

Sweeney run in sync as they near

the finish.

MattGage starts the race with

determination.
Cross Country %137_



The 2001-2002 Lady Spikers with Coach Turley. Sdbima Lulling serves it up!

41'

The Lady Spikers end the game with a handshake and a victory. Sarah Barrow focuses on her serve.

The team huddles at center court before the game.

38^® Volleyball
Katy Skillings and Sabrina Collins are ready to

return.



"; ladies congratulate each other on yet

3 ither victory.

The Senior Spikers; Madiha Ashour, Katy Skillings, Sabrina Collins, Dianne Cannon, Alexis

Hartman, Sarah Barrow, Jen Newton, Jessica Pasteris, Kristin Stieghorst and Ashley Lorrance.

isica Pasteris and Kristin Stieghorst take a breather

:er a tough play.

tfc.***^

«

ir»

Jen Newton and Sabrina Collins are on the defensive.

ristin Stieghorst and Liz Brady go in for a hit.

O,

Volleyball ^(139



The 2002 Silver Lake Varsity Hockey Team. Anthony Donnelly warms up !

the game. _ ,

Jeff Walsh skates the puck out of the zone.

Kevir\ Roche bumps a Panther off the puck.

Captain Adam Luque fights for the puck in the corner.

l4o5f Hockey

The Fog rolls in for a goal.



'in Roche works for the faceoff after the whistle. Captain Craig Butt takes control of the puck.

Adam Luque concentrates on the puck
before it is dropped.

Frank also tries to nail a Panther from

behind.

Captain Craig Butt flies out of the

corner.

Hockey lq4r



Coach Cuccinato, Coach Arieta, Coach Boulrisse, Ryan King, Christopher Gregory, Ryan Dacey, Brian Skerrit,

Derek Harn, Derek Wigman, Morgan Coyne, Dennis Hill, Ryan DeOgburn, Dan Platz, Adam Dacey, Kevin

Dougherty, Kiel Miliken and Dan Egan.

\
/vfl

/A

Ryan DeOgburn is ready for the rebound. Chris Gregory blocks the opposing Brian Skerrit breaks to receive a pass,

player.

;0

42> Boys' Basketball



'.yan Dacey goes in for the shot.
Caitlin Ledwell receives flowers from Dennis Hi'

eniors Chris Gregory, Ryan Dacey and Brian Skerrit.
Kiel "Milk" Miliken.

oach Boulrisse with Dennis Hill.
Ryan Dacey, Kiel Miliken, Adam Dacey, Dan Platz, Brian Skerrit and Or
Chris Gregory take a time out. g^yg. Basketball 1^43^



Katie Skillings, Lindsay Vacchino, Delia Casey, Ashley Damewood, Britteny Riley, Alex

Bradshaw, Liz Brady, Jeanie Steele, Michelle Massmann, Ashley Lorance, Jill McClelland and

Kate Schmuttenmaer with Coach Steele.

Jill McClelland looks for a teammate to pass to

she tries to evade the other team.

The girls have some fun off the court. Mr. Steele calls a time out to give a pep talk to the team.

Alex Bradshaw goes up for the shot.

l445f Girls' Basketball

Ashley Lorance makes a great play as she steals the ball

from her opponent.



:'s get started!
Brittney Riley, Lindsay Vacchino, Ashley Damewood and Liz

Brady pose during one of their timeouts.

1 The girls warm up before the big game. Ashley Lorance and Brittney Riley get psyched for the game.

Katie Skillings, Brittney

Riley, Michelle Massmann,

Jill McClelland, Maureen
Massmarm, Ashley Lorance,

Kate Schmuttenmaer,

Lindsay Vacchino, Ashley

Damewood and Alex
Bradshaw celebrate their vic-

tory on the bus ride home.
Jill McClelland has her eye on the ball.

Girls' Basketball la45
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Mrs. Ricci, Kim Le, Heidi Lopresti, Rachel D'Alessandro, Alyssa Doolin, Christina ,, .,, _.',.,
, ,, -,^ ,/ . ' .'

' "rriei

_ ,. , TAR,-!. nJ 1- T.A 11 T • ^1 J NT- 1 c 1
Kem Huoter, CaiHin Ledwell, Kaien Venezia, LisB FossetUI

Trabicco, Joanne Whitman, Mehssa Merrill, Tncia Gilcoine and Nicole Searles. ... _ ,^.,.,„. ,,..,. „ . TAdrienne Bump, Katie DesKosiers, Juli Martinez, Katrm;!

Damon, Stacie Shedd and Kristin Higgins

)g The girls finish a cheer at the Pep Rally,

l46yc? Cheerleaders Senior Captains Katrina Damon, Juli Martinez and Katie DesRosiers.

t



Varsity sophomores Katie Woodward, Jenn Foley, Karen Venezia, Caitlin Ledwell and Tracy Layman.

^j

kT /'^F^^^
ll'^a^v^i

Fossetti and her mom Marily celebrate Lisa's last Juniors Adrienne Bump, Stacie Shedd and Kristin Higgins.

'rsity Cheerleaders perform their half-time show for the staff and Varsity Hockey Cheerleaders 2002,

iidents.

Cheerleaders ^'147



Christian Vercollone figiits for control. Seniors Steve Donovan, Mark Praetsch, Paul Donovan, Cory Scanl

and Bob Clark show off their medals.

Scott Hagerty prepares to make his move. Silver Lake works for the take down.

Steve Donovan dominates his opponent.

Steve Donovan, Christian Vercollone, Mark Praetsch, Cory Scan j

and Paul Donovan take a break between rounds at the states.

4Sye Wrestling



Cory Scanlon after winning the gold at the Silver Lake Tournament.
Qr

Wrestling %^492



Captains Meghan Dart, DaviAnn Brown, Janine Burns and Abbey Albitz gather together before

preparing the team for the race.

Coach Darche talks strategy before the

upcoming meet.

Alison Cleary leads the pack with Chrissy Sweeney close

behind.

Katie McCall, DaviAnn Brown, Coach Darche, Abbey Albitz and Janine Bur

celebrate their OCL Championship Title.

Rachel Manoogian and Becky Yeaton rake the sand for

the jumpers. ^-^

(soif Winter Track

Coach Darche congratulates DavLAnn Brown after becoming the 600mNew Engl;

Champion.



niors Meghan Dart, Katie McCall, Alison

)lwell, DaviAnn Brown, Abbey Albitz and

iristine Sweeney.

2002 Girls' Winter Track team.

'yn Wierderman and Hannah Rapalee get excited for their first Winter

ick season.

The team knows it is time to eet started.

reshman Hannah Rapalee
ears the finish line of the 600m.

Sarah Merath and Rachel Manoogian stretch before their races.

Lisa Drummey leaps into

the sand.

Winter Track IciSl"



wMmtM
Melanie Breen, Emily Tyler, Mrs. Consolati, Kristen Zeoli, Tracy Clapp, Nikki

Hart, Lauren McGrath, Corey Ferguson, Kasey Minnot, Despina Louisas, Cristy

Pforr, Erica Benotti, Marcella Perez and Colleen Flynn.

Marcella Perez gracefully completes a cartwheel acri

the beam.

Nikki Hart plays her air trumpet with lots of

-\0 sass. Kasey Minnot soars through the air as she does her flyaway off

{Sly5' Gymnastics the bars.



I isten Zeoli and Cristy Pforr the two all-arounds of the team get each other pumped
for the meet.

(rey Ferguson and Kasev Minnot do their synchronized cartwheels across the

jam.

J^gggi.yy/^,;...i.«,v»«»W^^»-'-..
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Powerhouse Kristen ZeoH does a vault during

practice.

Desprna Louisas shows great balance on her side

handstand.

^
^.,:^f^
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lam queen, Cristy Pforr leaps across.

I

Erica Benotti and Cristy Pforr prepare

for the big meet ahead.

Qr
Gymnastics ^'^153



iVhle^ MuUer prepares to drive the ball.

JackMcCarthy windsupforaloiigdrive. ^^.^ Zadorian finishes through.

^o
t54>^ Boys' Golf
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Jeannie Steele, Christian VercoUone, Brad Walker, Peter Kane,

Kerry McElligot, Jen Marks and Jenn Swick.

Sean Dart and Jake McCarthy seem to be enjoying

their first year at the high school.

Colin Roberts, Jess Otis, Katie Walker and Hayley Sullivan on Career Day. Shayla Smart is ready to perform.

Ms. Aherne's class takes a break from their research.

l56y^ Freshmen

Ashley Arruda, Heather Bardon, Jeannie Steele, Amani

Gunther and Ashley Ferrard show their class spirit.



ristian VercoUone on the

ashman Float!
Kim Walsh, Hannah Rapalee, Ashley Noterangealo and Lindsay Thurston in science lab.

I .'se Freshman ladies are having a blast!
Amanda Flanagan, Brittany Doran and Melissa Gordon

are all smiles in their new cafeteria.

HH
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John Searles, Ricky Mills, Jesse Stevens, Brendan McGaragan and Kenny
Mangano as tough guys.

Dancers Heather Bardon and Amanda Or
Gunther. Freshmen %157'"



Andrea Vu, Katelyn McEUigot, Anthony Vercollone, Caitlin Ledwell and

Tracy Clapp.

Sophomore dancers and their escorts! Jackie O'Keefe, Aaron Bennett and Leo Kopp have fun at lunch.

Melissa Endrey, Rebecca Ruel and Corrine Baker are working hard, ^racy Layman and Leo Kopp take a break from class.

58yiP Sophomores



r

Ir. Rix's history class works hard on their assignmer\ts. Andy Renna and Christian Vercollone work diligently in Current

Affairs.

1 Damon, Meghan Earner, Emily Conroy, Corey Ferguson, Kelly Danner, Kim Beatly

d Kim Fava enjoy their scrumptious lunch. Nick Burba and Rory McGrath stop for a picture on their

way to class.

ck Lancione, Stacie Krysewski, Leo Kopp, Anthony Mangano, Tim Goodman, Tracy Layman, Lauren

iding. Matt McRae, Allen Johnson and Erica Kroon take a break from exponents and equations in Algebra

Sophomores ^<J59



Sean Clark, Mike DiGiovanni, Mitch Wojasinski and Josh Everett get their grub on

Laker style.

ChrissyGorman, Jaimie Mueller, Nancy Bloomqui
Liz Brady, Nicole Stone, Tara Hostnik and Al

3radshn\v,

Kate McCarthy practices first aid and CPR. Steve Sanda and Greg Teich rock in their Indiana Jones homecoming float.

Sean Donovan, Billy Coveney, Eric Parks, Jamie Flaherty, Anthony Donnelly and
Kevin Whelan take a break from their busy day to fill up.

60yc? Juniors

Jill Callahnan, Heather Barry and Justina Ferraki er v

lunch while it lasts.



a PoUeys, Lisa Peterson, Jen Dargin, Colleen Flynn, Victoria Cloyes, Jaimie Mueller, Danielle Gremblis, Tanya Chafe, Kristin Higgins, Brerma

e Fredrickson, Nancy Bloomquist, Greg Teich, Kate Schmuttenmaer Forde and Amanda Foley catch up on the latest gossip.

Liza Brady are proud of their float.

h Benvie, Mike Fencer, Scott Woodward and Joe Proctor would scare any

onents away. Rrista Forde, Shelly Nelson, Sara Sanderson and Scott Sawler

have been friends forever.

>tt Woodward and Joe Proctor paint their faces to show their Laker Pride.

Sam Rothaar on occupation day.

Juniors ^IGl"^



Libby Hawes, April Singly and Lisa Peterson at a Key Club event. Stephanie Dignan supports her cl.v

Katie O'Connell and Lisa Scanlon get ready for their race.

Jimmy Bartels, Brendan Carr, Billy Bauer, Maureen Bates and Jackie Carmen.

62y<? Underclassmen Candids

Katie Tierney can hardly wait for the finished produc





Senior Cheerleaders Katie DesRosiers, Kerri Hunter, Lisa Fosetti, Juli Martinez,

Katrina Damon and Tricia Gilcoine.

Kelly Bardon shows her spirit.

S5KE5KS51^T«Kc7:"'«;"'^^7-.':'

Groo\'v girl Micaela Burke.
Erin Devine's got Laker Pride. Heather Taylor, Katie Harrison and l!

McGrath are far out for 70's dav. i

Senior football players Brian Barry, Adam Luque,

Bob Clark, Mike Bombardier and Jon Ayotte.

16^1 Spirit Week

Sarah Moquin, Sara Stenerson, Joelle Bergeron, Randi Karling

and Erin Lutton show their senior spirit on class color day.



issa Kelley, Melanie Bennett, Julie Bogdanski, Kelly Bardon Joelle

jberon, Sarah Winn and Jeannette Hannon show their senior stuff.

Ryan O'Connell, Kevin Dennis and Brian Ripley dress up
for occupation day.

Josh Fanning dresses up for 70's day. Maggie Connors is decked out in 80's

garb.

Lisa Fossetti and Amanda Ramsey show
some school spirit on occupation day.

Christine Murphy, Jen Joyce and Becky

Richards show their flower child side.

Jeff Tassinari, Dane Grigas, Chris Tranngoc and Lucas Smolie

get ready for the pep rally. Or
Spirit Week ^KieS"^



Senior football mothers show off their sons at the homecoming game. Seniors jump with joy after winning the best homecoming fl

Football players huddle to plan the next play.

The band gets the crowd pumped up.

Senior girls support their class.

1665F Homecoming Game



if Bardon, Sarah Wirm, Erin Lutton and Heidi Lopresti are Dutch for The senior girls dance up a storm!

Homecoming game.

; y George shows everyone who's the boss. Christian Carter and Brian Hess anticipate their win.

Gordon Riker and Tim Anderson play the sax.

1,1 Kopp and Micaela Burke are all decked out.

Homecoming Game SqfiT"—^—
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The Homecoming Court: Jolin Kopp, Micaela Burke, Jess Bushell, Travis Dupuis, Meghan

Dart, Matt Vercollone, Katie Killinger, Mike Bombardier, Katrina Damon and Brian Barry.

Amy Breault and Brenda Cormier enjoy the c

Jon Ayotte, Bob Clark and Brian Barry represent the football team on the

dance floor.

i^y^ Homecoming Dance

Rachael Balestra, Allison Colwell, Abbey Albitz, Kelly Phi) ^

Caroline St. Croix and Matt Vercollone show their senior stylei



nor girls Janine Burns, Jess Bushell, Laura Martell, Katelyn Cantelli, Micaela Burke, Lisa Stasio,

sty Pforr, Lindsey Strug and Brenda Cormier are picture perfect before the dance.

The Homecoming King and Queen dance

after their coronation.

-'lissa Fosdick, Christina Maher and Melissa Bailey take a time out from dancing. Sarah Stenerson, Amanda McEvoy and Kim Le enjoy

themselves at the homecoming dance.

Brittney Blair, Erin Gould, Melissa Kelly and Jen Scherber take a break from dancing
for a quick picture.

Meghan Dart, Casey Burba and Jackie

Clapp are on the prowl. Or
Homecoming Dance §3 69"



Matt VercoUone gets a little camera shy.
Ross McSweeney catches up on the daily new

L
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Mr. Dunn and his freshman friend Web Bevrage. Rick Bartlett and Katy Harrison take their eyes off their

classvvork.

Tom Beneducci and Adam Dalton
Ig experiment.

70),? Academics
Kelly Phillips checks her locker for the missing homework.



Slowey and his gym class ladies.
Rachael Balestra is all smiles.

Maurer, Chris Hickey, Tom Beneducci and Josh Borsari hope they got the correct
Chris Curry begins his next masterpiece.

ci Killinger and Ross McSweeney study in the nice weather.
Academics %i71^



Mrs. Mutrie's English class takes a break from Shakespeare.
John Nelson puts his bridge to the test.

Chris Hickey, Justin Liszanckie, Ross McSweeney, Madiha Ashour and Ashley Lorance are

working hard in Mr. Duffy's math class.
Amy Breault waits to taste the final

product.

Christina Conforto, Abbey Albitz, Keri-Anne Brodeur, Amy Giampietro, Erin Lutton and Rachael Balestra

~)§ look to DaviAnn Brown to save them in First Aid.

1.72y(? Academics



1 Holland, Amy Zirginbiel, Mike Mullen and Will Janine Burns, Lindsay Strug, Caroline St. Croix, Casey Burba, Jess Bushel! and Kate

iveU are stuck in medieval times. MacFarlane are young mothers for a day.

Iiine Kavka, Ashley Lorance, Matt Miller, Andy Mitchell and Ben Sadler on the first day of school.
Jdi.kiL' L Lipp tuns to cali.li d pup iK

]i Newton gets ready to swmg

Christina Conforto, Abbey Albitz, Keri-Anne Brodeur, Erin Lutton and Rachael Balestra in First

Aid.

Academics ^lys'^



Jesse Stevens and John Searles enjoy shop.

Todd Carmody and Craig Butt take a break.

Craig Butt looks under the hood.

Rob Harrington and Jeff Tassinari can fix

anything.

~^-^7d.?§ V t' I

'^r •\i'^'^>i''iil' lit-lps Eddie Kelly find the problem. Mitch Wojtasinski puts on the finishing touche



an VanRiper is ready to bake the cookies.
Dan Lavalley and Sean VanRiper in their culinary uniforms.

Uie Witherell, Shanna Lambert and Stephanie Davenport finish

king.

Mrs. Nielsen and Shanna Lambert are proud of their pastries.

Mr. Gilbert prepares the latest cuisine. Vocational ^<175



Sean Riillins and Biian Alden enjov working outside. Brendan Toohey and Patrick Harper gather firewood.

Derek Vantangoli and Brendan Toohey have fun on the job.

Rob MacLean and Brian Alden take a break.

t76y^ Vocational

Tina McCarthy decorates a tree for horticulture.



irs: Sean Costa, Tim Houldcroft, Justin Saba and Keith Minott. Seniors: Nathan Pontes, Tim MacDonald, Stanton Nogler and Kristie Burke.

n Brogan and Craig Shannon gets some tips from Mr. Powell. David Garceau and Pric Lodge learn how to use the machinery.

1 lael Phillips, Kevin Costa and Kathleen Adams build a table. Tim MacDonald enjoys his work.

Vocational 1<177'^



The teachers are on top of things at Pre-School.
Miss Lisa and Jordan play a game of Candyland.

rat

Emily and Jordan play tic-tac-toe all morning. Teachers model all the dress up clothes!

Miss Megan and Zachary take a time out

)0 from circle.

Vs)^ Pre-School
Miss Jessica and Connor try on some hats.



; Micaela and Zachary dress up on blue day. Daniel, Miss Casey and Kyle play together in the science center.

1 afternoon children practice writing their names. Miss Lindsay and Mae have fun on the field

trip to Edaville Railroad.

Miss Stephanie, Jordan, Evan, Kevin and Kevin make their funniest faces.

/! s Stephanie, Mae and Miss Courtney turn and smile for the camera.

Pre-School %<i7T



\ Nikki Parezo and Gen Omar after victory in Salt Lake City.

DECA 2001-2002 with advisor Ms. McSweeney.

Stephanie Southworth makes a sale to Joelle Bergeron and Jen Newton

8o3f DECA
Stephen Carita totals the profits.





Congratufations Miss 'Kate! 'Jou dzoays did things your

way, you are caring andhave a concern ahout others.

'We are the proudest parents seeing the young woman

that you have become.

Love, Mom & 'Dad

Kate MacFarlane

We were once told...two great gifts to give

your children are roots and wings. In

that, 1 hope we have succeeded. Best

wishes for the future, we love you.

Mom, Dad and Scotty

Christa Gardnen

Brian,

May your dreams bring you to great heights!

We wish you love, health, happiness and success in the future.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Dave, Mike, Steve and Fluffy

Brian Walsh

S2>= Advertising



Born to cheer.. .Katie you've been

cheering for your friends, relatives and

your schools ever since we can remem-
ber. From your days in "Katie's Krue"

through the Silver Lake teams and

Archies, you've done a great job.

Continue to be a leader as you
go off to college.

Monn, Dad, Jamie, David, Michelle & Sean

Katie Lynch

'ways in my heart...Kelly, Sarah, Alicia,

:2ph and Andrea. Thank you and good luck!

'NHS you made me who I am today. Every-

:ie at Archies I miss you and love you. Katie

We were never sure what these two young
"devils" would turn out to be. It seems that

they did a great job. Congratulations Katie

and Matt.

Sandy and Jim Lynch

Paula and Jack Vercollone
Katie Lynch & Matt Vercollone

O,
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Mik-

You are one of the bestest

kids. ..Congrats. ..you are beautiful...take care

of Bean...good luck. We love you.

Mom, Pop, Rob, T & Murray

Michelle Massmann

Reenie...

You are the other bestest kid...We love

you...Congrats...take care of Mik...You are

beautiful.

Mom, Pop, Rob, T & The Hound
Maureen Massmann

"What lies behind us and what lies before us

are tiny matters compared to what lies within i

us."

Ashley, we are so very proud of who you are.

Congratulations,

Love, Mom & Dad

Ashley Collins

Sarah/-
Wey are/ 50-proud/ ofyow a^id/ wi^Kyou
the/ he4rt of luck/ cdMJoyy.

All/ our love/.

Mom/, Vad/6r LC^ Sarah Winn

We were always with you. We will always be

with you. Best wishes in all your future

endeavors.

Love, Mom, Dad, Brian, Allison & Holly

Greg VanRiper

Kirk,

"Set your mind on things above."

We are rejoicing with you!

Love, Mom, Dad & all your sisters
Kirk Eklund

My?? Advertising



Stephen-

Seek out the best that life has to give: truth, happiness, and pride in your

achievements.

Love, Mom, Dad & Vinnie
Stephen Carita

'Jls Aarcfas it is for us to leave your cA/fcf/ioocf, //la/'s £oa> excHecfwe are aSout what lies aheadforyou. Jo

our talented, spirited, SeautifufcfauyAier -£appiness, foue andlaughter always.

ISJe love uou,

9Kom £ Dad Micaela O'Keeffe

O,
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Vear Stepharu^-

y&w! Hold/ onto-your dreamy!
Con^cctulatCoriy.

AU/OiAT love/,

Vad/, MoYW, 'Bridget^ Ccvrolyn/

Stephanie Southworth

RCCison-

ThanlisfoT sharing your (aughttr, your sense ojhumor andyam

joyfor life.

Love, 'M.om, 9^il^, Lauren & Steven

Allison Colwell

Jo Cjof/een^

you naueyrownfrom a oeautijulcnilJinto a 6eauiifu[uounq

woman. (HJe are so proua of t/ou ana wno uou nave oecome.

Gonqralulalions /

jSoue, 'T)aJ, 'jKom, Sara/i, Jessica, ^ulia £ 'jKic/iae[

Colleen O'Keefe

Jill

Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Ma)!

all your dreams for the future come true. Enjoy

life and all it has to offer. We love you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Laura and Craig

Jill McClelland

^Q
i86y^ Advertising



"in,

ou are on a new journey in this uncertain world.

slieve in yourself, follow your dreams, listen

,

your heart and have faith in god. But, remember most

"all who you are! We are so proud of you! We love

)U very much!

ove,Dad, Mom, Brian, Elizabeth
^^^^^ Ferriera

Caring

Resourceful

Youthful

Super

Terrific

Adorable

Loveable

Congratulations

!

Love, Mom, Dad, Billy, Gram & Aunts

Crystal Nelson

rJiefk,

'.qratuCations!! The

.idisanofenbookj^

, k^tf turning thz

I <is. you can do

i tfting you set t/our

id to. you are a

I utifuCperson lOitH. a

nt persormfity.

I lemSer, a smite

i pens in affasfi, But

\ memory of it can [ast

fetime.

1 our hve,

\m,'Dad&"T"

Michelle Allen

"You are my sunshine"

You had a rough start 18 years ago, arriving

two months early, but you have grown into a

fine young woman. We are very proud of you,

and we love you very much.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Mike and Jay

Julie Warner

Or
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K

L

eeps a thirst for knowledge;

istens with an open mind.

"P xperience is a good teacher.

Y alues family and friends.

We're proud of you Kevin!

Love, Mom, Dad and Paul

Kevin Marando

Love/,

Mowv, Vad/, MiMy, Ang-elcv, Jenn/,
Charlev\^£r Mcvk^

Caroline St. Croix

SaroA,

S7/ seems [i£e on[i/ ues/ercfau uou were waiUny lo be oldenouyn lo

ao to scnoolous scnooff '3ooa iuc£noneu !

Soue, jlLom £ T)aJ

'3oo(f£uc£ Saran -Soue, J^ealuer

Sarah Barow

,o

^8y<? Advertising



r
// Dearest 'Gibbet,
'/ -y-

SJi is //me for you to en/er a new chap/er of uour i/fe. ycan oare/u oea/n fo /el/

'u ofalf/ny w/snesforyou; /nere are so many, you naue a s/rona andoeaul/j-u/

•ri/ wi/n/nyou /na/ w/ffallowyou /o ao asfar ano as n/qh as lyou wan/.

Uje safe, smar/, andcau/ious, 6u/ a/so rememoer /nepower oflaaqh/er and

'. Uppor/uni//es wi/J come and t/ou w/n naue mam/ goals /o acn/eue. (Jos/ac/es

\[qe/ in /ne waq of qour dreams., ou/ a// uou naue /o do is oef/eue in uourseif

SJpraq /ha/ qou w/ilaiwaqs rememoer qour s/ronqfounda/ion of Wod., fami/q.,

afriends. Don ^/ rusii /ne fu/ure, ou/ra/ner slowlq ouiid on /ne s/epp/nqs/ones

'nepas/.

yfove qou oeqondallwords. . . /na/feel/nq is s/ronq and//'s meaninq is

•qnificen/. SJ^now /na/ qou £now /na/ SJUlaiwaqs oe /neref-or qou. cjo wi/n

?/, qo ma cnildandmee/ /ne /reasures /na/ awai/you inyourjourney of life.

\nqra/ula/ions /

0^22

J

'oo iucR Znboeu !

\ue, Meekly Abbey Albitz

Heidi,

Congratulations! You have come so

far and you are headed on a wonder-

ful journey. You have always de-

lighted everyone who knows you well

with your laughter and your smile

and the warmth that you give to those

around you. I hope you remember
this advice in the future... each day,

rise, shine, and sparkle and you will

be able to make the world a happier

place.

All our love.

Mom, Paul & Amber

Heidi Lopresti

'^r
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To- KcUy and/ Tom/,

You/ hw\/e/ brought u^ k^ wiuch/joy.

Yow continue/ to-he/'thje/

he^ of friend^.

May it alMjayyhe/ hO-.

Be&t of lack/a^yow
pur^M^your dve^Mn^l

Love/,

Vad/, Howv, Jvvw,

ChriMX/ne/&r Sw^)Uv\y\£/

Tom and Katy Harrison

fronv ha^Im/ traA/et^

together ow the/ trixyycle/,

to- winntvy^ looh-cdihe/

t\}iv\/ conte^y in/

TwOn&burg/, Ohio-

>§
90y<? Advertising



Kopp,

The band would have never been a success without you. Remember, we are all brothers. Show the world!

-Chris

Son,

The days of Dr. Pepper and Sour Patch Kids are over...Welcome to the rest of your life. Without your presence

in the band, we would all be Dismissed. -Dan

John,

You are without a doubt the most good-hearted person I have ever met. And in a short period of time you've

become a much accomplished drummer, as well as a devoted and caring friend. Love, Frank

Kopp,

From Twizzlers to Baby Ruths, Snickers to Dr. Pepper, you are one of the nicest and most caring people I

xnow, and that is Awesome. -Tim

John Kopp

Or
Advertising '^^9V



To the Frosting on Our Cake:

You are a strong confident young

woman. Always use the gifts you have

been given. Think of the strength of the

sun and the happiness you have found at

the beach-Fieldston, G.H., Duxbury,

M.V., Truro, Falmouth, Hawaii. You
are strong. Conquer the clouds! Come
out above, strong and more vibrant, just

like the smile on your face! Always

remember you are our gift!

Love,

Mum, Dad, Joe and Dave

Laura Martell

Lissa,

What an accomplishment, and I know it

wasn't easy at times. Moving you to Massa-

chusetts during your High School years was a

big adjustment, but you conquered the giant.

There is no question in our minds that you

have matured spiritually and physically into a

kind and giving young lady. Your talents are

many. You are not deterred by challenges.

You're creative and above all, an awesome

daughter. We love you, stay on track!

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and

lean not on your own understanding; in all

your ways acknowledge Him and He will

correct your paths. (Proverbs 3: 5-6)

Bravo

Love,

Mom, Dad,

J.D., + Stephen
i

Lissa Lomano

92^iP Advertising
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May All Your Wishes Come True

We are very proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad, Cori, and Andy

Erik McGrath

Patricia Gilcoine

For every ending there is a new beginning.

For every memory, there is a dream ahead.

The happy times you have had so far.

The people you have met will always be a part of life

You'll never quiet forget.

But even better, brighter days are waiting just for you.

So dream your dreams and start now to make them all come true.

Love,

Ma, Dad, Christine, Dan and Grammy

Or
Advertising %^^93^



YMCA n\
Gicalci' Pxxslon

CuUen,

These words come to mind when we think

of the struggles that you've gone through, and

the accompHshments that you've achieved:

perseverance,

courage,

self-disciphne,

faith,

compassion.

It is true that one person can make a differ-

ence. You've made the difference to thou-

sands of children across the country by sharing

your story. We're proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Courtney and Brogan

If I can stop one heart from breaking,

I shall not live in vain;

If I can ease one life the aching,

or cool one pain,

or help one fainting robin

unto his nest again,

I shall not live in vain.

CuUen Dw\'er

S4^(P Advertising

J
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Cristy,

The day you were born our wishes

came true. A Daughter, a friend and
companion for Mom, and Daddy's little

girl. We watched you grow from a beau-

tiful baby, to a little "PRINCESS", and now
you've become "SUCH A LADY". You have

always made us proud with everything

you did and all that you accomplished.

We know you will continue because there

is so much out there for you. Your
strong will and determination will get

you there. Go after your dreams. Make
them a reality. We want you to know we
couldn't have asked for a more beautiful,

wonderful daughter. You have made us

very proud. Keep laughing, tumbling and
enjoying life.

We love you very much.
Mom and Dad

Congratulations Cristy. You've been a

great little sis. It's been a fun 1 7 years,

and there's many more to come. Good
luck and have fun.

Love, Wayne

L Cristy Pforr

Advertising %Kl95^



Katie K.,

You're the kind of daughter every

parent dreams of having...someone to

take pride in, to spend time with, to love.

You're the kind of daughter who fills

life with special joy...and your high

school graduation seems the perfect time

to let you know how dear you are, how
very much you're loved.

We are so very, very proud of you...our

bright, beatiful, caring, strong, daughter.

Lx)ve,

Mom and Dad

Katie Killinger

Lisa Rose,

CONGRATULATIONS!
We are so very

PROUD OF YOU.
You have always

worked hard to

achieve your goals.

We wish

you continued health,

success and

happiness.

We Love You Very Much!

Love,

Mom & Dad
Shauna & Jennifer

XO XO XO

Lisa Zanolli

,o

96yS' Advertising



Life/ U" love/, e^'oy it.

Ll/e/ 65^ wvy^itery, hnoMj it.

li^ Vk CA/ipvcmwye/, fubfUiit.

iife/i^it<yrroM}, overcomeyit.

Lvfk^ iy ci/ K>-n^, ^fin^it.

Life/ iy a/ ^ru^'^le/, cuxiept it.

Life/ i}/ o/trcL^edy, ccmfy&nt it.

Life/ iy 040/ odA/enture^, dare/ it.

Lif^iycu^opportuntty, heyiefitfronvit.

Life/ iy cvheatiAty, cui^viire/it.

Life/ iyhU4ry, tcmte/it.

Life/ iy cv drewm/, re^aXl^it.

Life/ iy o/ chaHen^, wieet it.

Life/ iy a/ duty, complete/ it.

Life/ iy o/ ^wme/, play it.

Life/ iy wecdth, care/ for it.

VearJuMXa^,

We/'re/ k>- very proud/ ofyow. Yowre/
a/ hiApier perhOf\y. HoA/e/ fun/, play
^olf, enjoy life/ e^ery d.ay arid/ do-

^ood/.

rUhJICITY arvd/POSiriVlTY BABY

We/ Love/ Yow

Love/,

Monv, Vad/, Sharow^r BreAnxdaw

Justin Lisanckie

Advertising %^97'



...Having a daughter like you
means having someone

to be proud of,

someone to be thankful for,

someone very special

to love.

Love,

Mom and Dad
"XOXO"

Joelle Bergeron

98^1? Advertising



Joelle,

You are my sister and my friend.

You have helped me in so many ways,

and I thank you for that.

No matter what happens between us

through the years,

I will always love you.

I am very proud of you.

Good luck in college.

With Lots of Love, Jenna

Advertising mST



DEREK,

Do you know how very much

We Love You?

Do you realize just how proud

We are of you too?

We are so proud of your successes,

your kindness, your skiUs and

abilides, your hard work and

accomplishments

.

But even more than these, we are so

proud of the person you are.

You are so thoughtful and caring,

and full of goodness which

is so much a part of your daily life.

We know that whatever decisions

you make you wUl continue

to be the very best you can be.

You are truly a very special person

and we are so fortunate

to have You as our

SON!!!!!!

WE LOVE YOU,
MOM AND DAD
xoxoxoxoxo

Derek Ubertis

^S
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Best Friends

Sarah/ Movfutin/

We^are/Kr
proud/ ofyaw.
tharCk^for
helvxj^ }Mch o/

good/ hid/.

AlwayyJye/
happy. Love/,

Howv, Vad/,

WaUy £r MiMy

Kivn/Vecuruyv}^

Hay aWyour
VreAo^n^ come/
true/'. Love/ £r

HappUne^
fore^/er.

Mom/, Vad/,

AndreM),
MCcheUe/£r
SoAfwuitha/

Or
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Christopher,

Reach for the stars and you will

accomplish whatever you put your mind to. Live

life to it's fullest and you will never have regrets.

We are so very proud of you!

Love You Always, Mom, Dad & Cassie

Christopher Hickev

Hey Paul,

Have I told

you lately?

We've always

loved your

sense of

humor and

you've sur-

prised us with

your hidden

talents.

There's only

one Paul...and
you've made
us proud.

Enjoy your

new freedom!

Love, Mom
Dad& Jay

Jackie,,

Jliueme

Mo4i^, -had oHci ^laceu

mtke ifOMA d/ieoMyi.

Jackie Clapp

AM,

Congratulations! You have done a great

job. We hope all your dreams come true.

Be happy and keep smiling!

Love, Mom, Dad, Peter, Stacy and Luke

Ali Kryzewsk

^O
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Mzn/ "Betfi

'Jbu Cigfit up our fives.

Witfi aitour love,

T>ad; Mom, (Bridget, Jon,

fibber, Magee andMo[[y

Mary Beth Siinmons

JiCCian

9{pw is the. timeforyou to cekbrate the accompfisfi-

ment ofa dream you fiave worl<^dso hard to realize.

'Jou have shovm so many peopk hoiv specialyou are.

I^lpxv is the time to begin to pursue the ne?(tpath, to

reach outfor the ne?(t star, and to achieve the things

that are so important to you!

Congratulations Jill! "We are proud!

Love, 'Mom, 'Dad, IQis, and'Rij
\

Advertising '%>^?03_;



"f-^

If I'd known I'd KS
have girls like P9l. %
this, 1 would m 1

have had
^^m 1

more. ^k4
If all else fails, ^rl
read the ^^B 1 K
instructions. ^x Vn

Love, ^m (aL
Dad ^^P A^

"Happy are those who dream dreams
and are ready to pay the price to make
them come true."

Live your dreams and always be happy.

Love,

Mom & Steven

Knowledge is gained

by learning,trust by

doubt, skill by prac-

tice and love by love.

Best wishes in all you

do.

Aunt Donna, Aunt

Peggy, Sam, Megan
and Kyle.

Girls, the best

to both of you.

May you

succeed in all

you do.

Uncle Dom

Roses are red

Violets are blue

You two did great and

we're proud of you!

Chrystal & Mi key

Melissa and Robin Merrill

|04y(P Advertising



Katie/,

Ever yiv\x:e/1he/ day yaw
were/ horn/, you/ KoA/e^ wicuLe/

u^ K>- proud/to he/your par-
erxty. Yow have/ alwayy been/

o/ hhiv\ir\^ll^^ iv\/ our
foAVuly. Your ^reng^h,
character, u/xte^ity, cmd/
wuxturity are/ arv Crx^ira/-

tton/ to-aW wKo- hnoMj yow.
Yow are/ oo heuutufud/perhow
hoth in&lde/ and/ out. Yow
have/ reu<:hed/w wUle^tone/

04^yow leave/ high/ Khooh
arid/your future/ lookir K^
hright. We/ have/ watched/
yow grow urto a/hecuAtifub,

irtelXlgert, and confident
yowng^laxiy. We/loohfor-
wardto watching^yow con/-

tivuAe/to grow in/ooUe^
and/ in/ the/ future/. Yow've/

always hold/ thatyow want
to wiahe/ a/ differeru:^ in/ the/

world/ and/ we/ hnow that
yow wQX/. We/ love/yow wuyre/

than/ wordy can/ ^ay.

Love/,

Howvand/Vad/

Katie Miller

C'(
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Con^atulatUyvvy!
f^oUoM) your drexxwu^l

Love',

Horn/, Vad/6r HeuXh£r

Kim Kelly

Andy-

At time it may have seemed
like a struggle, but we KNEW you
could do it!

Love,

Mom, Dad Heidi & Sarah

Andv Sanderso

'I'V ^ej

Jvememoer all

uie aooo times uou 'oe

AaJ,

iDooA torwaro io all

Inose inal await tJou

as tJOU oo on to

JoIIoai your

-Dreams. .

.

Cjonaratulations, we

are veruproua oj

l^oue^

MLom, Dad£ Chris

Jen Joyce

"We find delight in the beaut}' and happiness of chQdrenj

that makes the heart too big for the body."

Meghan, these words describe the joy you bring to our

lives.

Go after your dreams and be happy!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Sean & Kevin M^%\^^ Da

|06ycP Advertising



Baby,

Take a

bow!

Carolyn,

We are so proud of what a

special person you have become.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Leah & Stephen

Carolyn Kunz

Kelly,

Congratulations Princess! We are proud of

you today and every day. We wish you the

best on graduation day and always.

All our love,

Mom, Dad, Stephen & Jessica
Kelly Craven

Tim,

Your journey

began with

gleeful anticipa-

tion. We look

forward to

where your

journey takes

you.

God bless you,

and be with you.

Remember to

keep pedaling!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Josh

and Laura

Tim Anderson

Andrea,

Never stop believing in yourself! Hope
this next chapter is just as good or

better than the first. Enjoy!

We love you forever,

Dad, Mom, Nicole, Bob and Bill

Andrea Palma

Or
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Dear Mark,

Always remember...

What you ARE is God's gift to you.

What you BECOME is your gift to God.

Go forth and make the world a better place.

All our love.

Mom, Dad, Karen, Chris, John,

Lauren and Kobe
Mark Mather

Jeffrey,

From Silver Lake Pre-School to Silver Lake

High School. ..you have done a great job! We
are extremely proud of you!!

Love,

Mom and Dad
Jeffrey Staples

Always oelieve inyourselfana oo afteryour cfreams. you art

oeaultful anaprecious to us.

Cnfwaus oe happu.

IsJe foue youj jKom £ 1)aa (congratulations I

Tamara White

Tom,

You are a wonderful son and brother who has

brought us greater joy than we could ever have

imagined. You are kind and compassionate with

the strength to create new paths for others to

follow. Be yourself and follow your dreams

wherever they lead you. Great things will follow!

All our love,

Mom, Dad & Lauren
Tom Beneduci

1

-^o
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All our love Steve,

Mom, Dad, Kenny & Kate

Ste\ e Donovan

CcmgratulciXtonA'! Wey were/proud/ ofyow
wheAvyow ^odAAoted/ KOnderg<:irten/, you/
cavo Oyyici,g<yneyhoM) we^ feel now!
Wey loveyyou/,

Honv, Johw, JevwuA/ £r Qrcvm/ >cOkO
Kristen Deegan

Congratulations to a very special

daughter. We couldn't be any prouder.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Ricky

Amy Breault

Congratulations Christina!! You have made
us very proud!

Love always.

Mom, Dad & Jaime

Christina Maher
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Nicole,

You've grown into a wonderful young

woman. We're proud of you!

Love,

Mom & Dad
Nicole Bellrose

Bob,

We are so proud of you in all you've done! Life

is a wonderful journey -reach high for your goals

and dreams and enjoy the ride!

Congratulations!

Love -Mom, Dad, Pat and Mike
Bob Clarl

03et£-

^ou 'oe wor^eo narcfana oone well, ana we ^re so ueruprouo

of uou II

looue, T^acf, JKom £ JKiie

Elizabeth Rockett

'RlrucnnudxA/,

Ahvayyheep ^rm^llng^ and/ follow
your drecuny!

CoYigrcitulatCotw!

!

LoveyAhvayy, Monv£r Vad/)uy%xy
Rhonda Tristaii

>o
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Craig,

It's your time to shine. We are very proud of

you! Congratulations.

Love, Mom, Dad Kris & Leah Craig Butt

Noah,

We always knew you were a deep thinker.

We're so proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Hayley, Bob and PeeWee

Noah Ingle

M)e/ are/ Kf-pircrud/ ofyaw, cvnd/Kope/ cdl
your drecuwy ccnvie/ tru^.

i

Loves

Mom/, Stevey, An^^elo/, Stevie/, Taylor and/
Qrandmo/

Lisa Stasio

Ross,

Congratulations! You have always made us

proud. Set goals, keep a clear head, and enjoy

life's journey. Wherever you may go and what-

ever you may do, we wish you success, health, and

always happiness.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Ian and Marney
Ross McSweeney

?;Advertising -^jS^II



Travis, always remember you are our gift.

Continue to bring joy and laughter to those

who surround you. It is the journey not the

destination that is most important.

We love you.

Mom, Dad and Rachel

(Forward -Ho!)

Travis Dupuis

Natalie,

You are as beautiful and determined as

the day you were born.

Congratulations,

Love,

Luci and Dad Natalie Young

Jenny,

You are the brightest star we shall ever see,

You are the brightest star in the sky.

You are our star,

Keep shining always.

Love, Mom & Dad

Jenny Manzelli

BJ.,

Keep the music In your soul and the magic In

your dreams. Then follow those dreams, till

they become reality. You make us proud!

Love, Mom, Dad, Colby & Kaltlyn

Brian Alves

lO
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JennilGP,

You aPG mi)

DPiqnT and

snininq slap.

Uare to do the

impossible. We

ape ppoud ot

Ljou. lollow

Ljoup dpeams!

Love,

Mom and

Ixpistina

Jennifer Scherber

Dale,

Getting ready for F.F.A. already. Don't ever

change. We're very proud of you.

Love, Dad & Mom
Dale Bergeron

JKelissa^

^^onqraluiations I (QJe are soproud of uou. ^ou naue cnajJenaeo

and conqueredso mucn in ine laslfour uears. S-o on and acnieue

1 t/o

Lioue, jlTom, 7)ad, Uiachael£ Dtrislen Melissa Kelley

Dear Nicholas,

How fortunate

we feel to tiave

you as our son.

We hope that

your strength and

impeccable

character will

help you achieve

your goals. We
are so proud of

you. We wish

you a healthy and

happy future.

Remember you
will always be

"Our Super

Hero" We love

you so much.

Mom, Dad,

Nathaniel &
Jeffrey

Nicholas Merritt
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(Qje are so oiesseo andlucAu io snare our liues wiui uou. WJe looA

forwaro io continue waicning uour oreams come /rue. ^our foue

for manRino andtjour sirengin io do wnai is oesi will assist uou

tnrougn life ^s travelledroads. JoJe loue uou to tne moon andSac£

again I

IDoue Lalwaus and Joreuer^

'Dad^ JKom and [Jamilu

Natalie McAuley

Good Luck Kelly!!

Love,

Mom
Kelly White

Caitlin,

'When your fife'sjourney Began, you were merely a passenger.

9^wyou sit at the driver's seat as yourjourney into college

life begins.

'Wherever the road leads, always,

'Kpnember to Sucl<je up,

^member to loo/^Soth -ways,

^member that we love you.

Love,

'Mom, 'Dad, Tim & 'Maura „ .„. „
Caithn Dee

"What you ARE is God's gift

you. What you BECOME is

your gift to God/'

tc

Matthew VercoUor

,o
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Kristopher,

Some teachers will remember a few rough years

with you,

But you turned it all around and cruised right

through.

In your Bronco you drove, every day to school,

loud exhaust and all, hail the red, white and blue!

You'll always be our baby, no matter what you do,

and we just wanted to let you know how proud we
are of you.

Love Always,

Ma & Dad

Kristopher Holmes

HoIIlj,

We ape so proud oT iriG ijounq ladij ijou nave DGCome.

Alwaijs keep smiling. You liqht up oup wopIo. Wc love

i|( u!

Mom, Dad & Heidi

Holly Inglis

Dear Dane,

You bring

magic and

sunshine into

our lives. We
are so very

proud of you

and all your

accomplish-

ments. We
love you very

much.

Love,

Dad, Mom and

Dacia

Dane Grigas

Or
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To Our "Bud"

•Since the day you came into our lives, we knew you

were special! And in all the years since that day you have

shown us in many ways, that we were right!

With much love and pride.

Mom and Dad
Kim Hallisev

Kristin,

For a lovely daughter who has always been the ici;

;

on our cake! May life be as sweet for you as you
follow your dream!

We're so very proud of you!
\

Love, Mom, Dad, Phil, Scott and Tim
j

Kristin Akins

Dear Gordon-

Take your bright intelligence, your bounc

less energy, your brave spirit, your genti

soul and inspiring creativity into this

world and make it a better place.

May you find peace in simple things, the

joys of friendship and the satisfaction of

success.

j

Always remember a parent's love goes

with you, wherever you go.

Gordon Riker

lO
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Si There is no mystery to what you can

achieve!

Congratulations Jonathan!

Love -Mom & Dad, Christopher, Jordan and

Alexandria
Jonathan Hislop

JKicaela,

[Jnere ^s a specialplace in our nearisjusijor lyou. . . (HJe are j

prouo I (jon/inue lo erijou life as ijou alwaijs naoe. .

.

Soue, jKom £ I)aa

Micaela Burke

Melissa,

I think that you can be

Whatever you want to be

If you can realize

All the dreams you have inside

Believe in yourself

Reach dow^n inside

Whatever you may do, we wish you

success, health and happiness.

We are so proud of you.

We love you always.

Mom & Dad
Stephanie & Corey

Melissa Efron

Advertising ^<^17



Kerry,

You've always

shown courage,

determination

and a strong sense

of purpose. We
know you'll never

"Flounder".

We're proud of

you!

Love,

Mom & Dad

Remember, great

things do come in

small packages.

Love, Amy

You stood strong

through the rough and

tough times, and never

gave up!

Love, Matt and Jenny

[jindout whai uou reallij love /o do and do uour

darnesi /o moAe iinappen.

Congratulations and Love,

Nanny

Kerry McRae

Kelly,

You are our

sunshine,

our rainbow,

our pride...

Follow your

dreams!

"Within

your heart

keep one

still, secret

spot where

dreams may
go."

Love,

Erin,

Mom & Dad

Kelly Phillips

Ben,

You've always made us so proud. From the time you

first learned to crawl, took your first steps, received

your first report card, or scored your first goal -and we

continue to be proud of you, for the person that you

have become, and for all the achievements that still he

ahead of you! Congratulations!

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Pat, Tim & Joe Brendan Carey

lO
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Launch, your vessel,

Andcrowdyour canvas,

And, ere it vanisftes

Over tfie margin,

After it, fotiow it,

Jotlow the gkam.

Love, Mom, "Dad, John &%athy

Cliristine Sweeney

Becky,

Believe in yourself and everything else will

fall into place. Let our love and support light

a path towards your future. It's time to fol-

low your dreams. It's time to make those
dreams your reality.

Love and Congratulations!

Mom, Dad, Dave & Jon
Rebecca Richards

Congratulations Matthew!

You're #1 with us.

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Alyssa & Holly

Matthew Gage
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Kevin,

You have always had the ability to make us

laugh and to see things with a different

perspective. Keep laughter and wisdom in

your heart, go and conquer your new world.

We love you and pray joy and success always

be at your door.

Love, Mom & Dad

Congratulations

and good luck in

your future

endeavors. I know
you will succeed in

everything you do.

-Shaun

Thanks for always

making me laugh.

Good luck.

-Kerry

Kevin OXeary

Chris,

From Pre-School to present you have always made us proud.

Thank you for being the good son that you are making our job

as parents much easier. You have always been a kind, caring,

and ambitious person who gives so much without asking for

anything in return. Follow your dreams and you will accom-

plish all of your goals. Congratulations.

We love you so much.

Mom, Dad, Nick & Jess Chris Cullivan

!](ristin,

We are so proudofyou. 'With your warm and

caring heart, you have kft a (asting impression on

so many people andiue Iqwtvyou zoiCCcontinue to

do so. 'Jbu have so much togive.

you are the. sunshine ofour lives andyour bring us •

joy every day. May affofyour hopes and dreams

come true.

We [ove you!

Love,

Mom, "DadandJeff

Kristin Phillips

2g>= Advertising



Kelly,

You've always known what you wanted,

and gone for it! You never let obstacles hinder

you.

You've been a leader from the beginning,

and if there is a way to make something

happen, you do!

We hope you realize what a special place

you have in our family and in our hearts.

With Love and Pride,

Mom, Dad and Heather

Kelly Bardon

loisa^ Kjonaralulalions. ^ou are our Jrincess,

Jolloa) uour neart anduour oreams. ClJe are oeru

proud or uou.

Gove CMlwaus, jKom^ "Dad, [Peter, iPauI£ ^onn

Lisa Fossetti

Ryan,

"When yoii were bom, you cried and the world rejoiced. Live

your Ufe in such a manner that when you die the world cries

and you rejoice."

We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Mike & Adam Ryan Dacey

Advertising %!?21j



Jon,

Shoot for the

moon. Even

if you miss

you'll land

among the

stars!

Love,

Mom

John Avotte

"Together through the years."

Love, Dad, Mom, Ryan, Dana & Scanuch

Cory Scanlon

Megan,

'We are trufy Skssecfto Fiave such

a wonderful daughter, sister, and

friend. We are Very proudofyou

andyour successes and lOish you

a lifetime ofjoy and happiness!

1{emember tofollowyour dreams

and wherever they may leadyou,

always Iqiow that we love you

and zvillalways be therefor you.

Congratulations!

Mom, (Dad, Jill,

Lisa, Mary & Zach

Megan Scanlan

lO
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Marc,

Congratulations! We've watched you grow

from a curious, energetic little boy, into a

handsome and caring young man. Keep your

wonderftil sense of humor and enjoy life.

Love Always, Mom, Dad, Nikki and Jenna

Marc Scopelleti

Julie,

C^onqpatulations! You deserve the vgpl) best. Youp

napa wopk, sensitiviTi) and ppize-winninq smile make us so

vepi) ppoud!

We love L)Ou!

Mom, Uad, tmilij and Jill

Julie Bogdanski

Mikey,

rm so proud of

you!

Love,

Dad

Michael Maurer

Or
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WOW! How ttyne^fUe^. Itfynote<My
growiAO^ up, yow hctd/your worh out out' for
yow, we/had/ g<>oxi'ttwve^ avui/hard/ViAnejr'

UA^d/ we^\e^lea4^v\ed/...htAt through/ utcUL, I

thLnhwe/turned/ out okay. Itynotecviy
rcU4fvng- pareYiCy.

Love/, MonV^r Vady
Kristm McDonough

Greg...

As you ride into the sunset, always remember to

make good decisions, so that you don't burn

daylight. We'll be there to cover your back -

always.

Love, Mom, Dad, "Ramma", and "The Boy"
Greg Ramsa)

Congratulations

Courtney!

You did it-

I'm so proud of

you.

Love, Mom

Courtney Roth
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Lib-

My sister, my best friend.

Follow your dreams.

We love you,

Kelly and Tommy

ibby, you are a precious gift. We love you very much,
isten to your heart.

ove,

lorn and Dad

Elizabeth Hawes

Christian,

You made us laugh.

You made us cry.

You made us worry.

You made us sigh.

But most of all...

You made us proud!

Congratulations, Mom and Dad

Christian Boyde

^^Unere's so mucn ouHnere waihno /oftna you. .. open i/our

winns and rlij !^^

Kjonqraiulations jo'Tlnna! WJe^re soproud of uou I

looue^ MLom and 'Dad
JoAnna Cheverie

Or
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"To Our Darlings"

Ally Cat -Kimmie

Kristin Lindsay

The things you've gotten into

and gotten out of...

we may never know.

You three are the meaning of

best friends.

Forever we will love you

Mom and P.J.

Kim Kelly, Kristin

McDonough, AUison Gillettj

I iHave ®-I^

MCison-

MCofyour fife you have Iqioiim. wfiatyou want. Hard

u>orl<iand determination^otyou here. 'Jou did it! We
are very proud.

We [ove you,

Mom & 'P.J.

Allison Gillett

Congratulations Eric! We are so very proud of

you! We hope all your dreams come true!

Keep smiling and be happy!

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Sarah, Danielle & Steve
Eric DeRoch

>S
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Jamie,

'We are SO -proudofyou.

Jollowyour dreams, Jamie...you're an inspiration.

Congratuiations on allyour successes, there are so many

yet to come in your [ife. 9{ever stop [aughingl

VJe [ove you!!

Mom, Joe &Amanda

Jamie Poskitt

Congratulations Brian, we're really proud of you.

You have great potential. You will succeed at all

you do.

Love, Mom, Dad, Erin and Sean

Brian Connors

Tcnn/6r VctnLeXle/

We^rey dUU very proud/ of
ho€h/ofyow!

Lovely

The/Vad4f^y The/Mom^y
StepherVy Chri&tVnci/y JJ.y
&c Trctoi/

Tom Layman and Danielle Monaco
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I get

by

with a

Michael-

We are very proud of

you. May all your

dreams come true.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Josh & Kim

Griff-

I've enjoyed watching

you grow up. You're the

best! Your father will be

beside you forever and

so will I. Be safe- 1 love

you.

Mom & Jeff too.

little

help

from my
friends!

Jimmy-
Set your goal and go

for it!

Love,

Mom, Dad & Tom

Jim Healy, Griffin Benelli &
Mike Bombardier

SycP Advertising
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Danny-
When planting your life

garden there are several

things you must have. Pa-

tience, wisdom, love, respect

and a dream to follow. It is

also wise never to plant a

lonely petunia in an onion

patch.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jen, Renee,

Heather & Jesse Louise

Daniel Schneider

X o our wonderflil son, we are so

proud of you. Congratulations on

your Graduation Day and beyond.

only you can follow your Dreams

and make them reality. Reach for the

stars. The Future is yours.

Desires, Hope and Wishes. Live

your Life to the fullest. Make every

second count. Time goes by so

quickly.

Drive Safe, stay Healthy, be

Happy and know in your heart. You
will always be our Pride and Joy.

^1^^^^

m

Todd Carmody
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Adam,

Keep smiling and keep going for those

touchdowns and goals and have fun! We
are so proud and love you so much.

Dad, Mom, Abby, Andrew, Jake, Chad and

Carly

Adam Luque

McomusmsNT^
"

moMsm

Ashley Skowyra

Crystatj

Jbu'[[a[waijs 6e our iittitgirO. 1<(eep smiCing;

you ma((e our worlda Brighterp[ace! We're so

proudofyou!

Love, !Mom, (Dad, (Dave &9deg

Crystal Cogran

CoYi^atulatUyvwl M)e^ hvwMj you/
wUL^riMx^eed/in/oU/you/iretcnAttct-

do.

Love/, Vad/6r Howv

Jearmette Harmon

30^1? Advertising
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: Daniel,

Fish Hard

! Study Hard

I

Fish Hard

Work Hard

Fish Hard

Play Hard

Fish Hard

Congratulations on all your personal and aca-

demic success.

With love and belief in you as you meet the joys

and challenges of your future.

Love, Mom, Dad and Andrew & Link

Daniel Syriala

Nicki,

Congratulations! May all

your dreams come true.

Nicole Searles

Jlow could ine uears naoepassedso aiiicAlu? you maiureofrom

uesteroau 's cnilo into ioaau 'j ijouna aaufi in a on'nA ofine eue. lOJe ^now

ijour qreaarious personalitu ana unoriolecfenlnusiasm will successfullu

auioe uou inrouan life. U^ememoer io ininj^ cJearnp aci oecisiuelu^ ana

care tenaerlu ana t/ou, our aarfing oaug/iier. will maJte ine worfa oelier.

We are soprouo ofine responsioie, inaepenaeniperson uou nave

oecome. ^Jwausfo/Ioaj i/our

oei/ona ine siars.

nearly pursue uour dreams andreac/i

'Jill our loue^

JKom. Dadand C>ean

Erin Walsh

Christopher,

The best is yet to come.

Love, Mom, Dad
Andrew and Matthew Christopher Gregory
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Erin,

In life, what sometimes appears as the

end is really a new beginning.

Love,

Mom and Caitlin

Erin Lutton

...Who knows where the time goes? May
you always fly like an eagle, Adam. We
are so proud of you. Congratulations!

Love, Dad, Mom and Evan Adam Dalton

c
o
N
G
R
A
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Brendan,

We are very proud of you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Brendan Toohey

Congratu[ations Tarn!

y'oufaith, [ove, Humor and muCti-taknts ma/^ us so proud

ofyou. "We [ove the person you've Betome! i^im high and

"finish the race.

"

Love, Mom & 'Dad Pam Kearns

lO
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Rachael,

Your humor, your hard work and your kind heart

will make your dreams come true. We are so very

proud of you!

j

We love you, Mom, Dad, Christina & Bobby
;

Rachael Balestra

^^

s
Derek,
This was only the beginning of

what you can accomplish. .

.

I'm so proud of you!

All my love, Mom

Derek Young

I IqiozvifI

dig dee-p

enough Fff

findwhat

I'm tooiqng

fori

Alwaysfothw your heart! May your life BefiCkd

udth happiness always.

'We [ove you,

'Mom, 'Dai, Julie, 'Keeghoio and'K^k

Congratulations Mitch!

We know you'll enjoy much success!

Love, Mom, Dad & Emily

Sandy Inglis Mitch Zanelli
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we were in such awe watching you
in the early years of your life,

we couldn't believe you belonged to us,

You were so precious.

Through the years we have watched you
grow and change.

Evolving into a determined woman
with a mind of your own.

we hope you achieve what you want
and fulfill your dreams.

we will always love you more than you know.

Love, Mom, Dad and Scott
Erica Benotti

^o
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Casey,

'We Iqieioyou couCd do it.

'We had a lot offaith.

'Jou zvorl^d reaffy hard

and deserve bts ofpraise.

It is up to you now

zvhere you£ofrom here.

Ihe sl<y is the fimit

you have nothing tofear.

So as you move ahead vAth whateveryou do,

always remember. ..'M.om&T>ad love you!

Casey Burba

Ewidy,
You/hcwey

proud/ ofyou/
your erdXre/

It/e^- on/theyday
wey broughtyow
homey, today,
O/ndL/ every day
in/ between/.

You/ are/ my
Cyx^iA^attow

and/the/^fOurce/

of my hvmXe^i'.

Congratulations, Sweetheart! Enjoy
life/ and/ drexMvi/ high/!

Love/, Vad/

Emily Dunlop

Emily, you are a blessing! I love your kindness,

sensitivity, steady sense of responsibility, and

common sense. We have been through a lot together,

you and I, and my favorite times have been when
you're laughing...which is often! Thank you for the

love you have shown me, and know I will always be

there for you! I love you honey!

-Mom

Emily, best of luck to you! You're off to a great start!

I'm so proud of you! Love you tons! -Alan

Good luck, Emily! Love, Ben, Joe and Jillian

Emily, you have such a wise core of knowing, way
beyond your chronological years. We know others in

your future will benefit from discovering that like we
have. We will love you always. -Grandma and

Grandpa

Emily, we are inspired by your sensitive, poised and

graceful soul. Your charm and ever-ready giggles

merely enhance the demeanor of a deeply under-

standing woman. You will succeed. You are already

on the path toward inner peace, acceptance and

confidence. We love you so much! -The Chattertons

Or
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Heather,
If we/ coiAld/ ^aiher up aU/they!rm(le^, Icutghy,

memorie4r' a^nd/ pride/thatyow hcwe/ gpi/en/ to- 1^
through/ the/yeary ar\d/ gptve' thewv huchto-yow
we/ woiAld/. .

.

Mayhe/ then/yow would/ underytarvd/ju^ what
iJ7 m.eun^to-yu^ive/(^d(UA,ghterUhe/you/, and/
why yow are/ ovie/ofthe/ wioit ivyiportar\trthings
in/ the/ world/ to- uy.

No- one/ cotAld/ ever love/ a/ doAAjghter and/ he/-

lieve/ in/ her more/ deeply tharv we/ love/ and/
believe/ in/yow.

Congratulation^!
Love/, Mom/6r Vad/

Heather,
for all the/tivneyyow ^dApported/ me/ with
strength, love/ and/ cowvpoMion. . .thank/yow.

for cdl/the/tvm£^l forgot to- ^roy I love/yow,

tharhy for helng^w great yVyterl

Qoxyd/ luck/ at college/. I'll mli^yyow.

Uyan/

Heather Nicotri

'o
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Lisa,

Always remember:

Apple picking in the fall

Family Halloween parties

The first snow of winter

Making a nest on the living room floor on rainy Sundays

Our Christmas Eve celebrations

Playing store with Jillian

King Pine ski weeks

Our Vermont vacation

Rehoboth Beach

Boardwalk Fries

Papa and Nonnie's "Hingham House"
Heidi

Papa Leo

Papa Jerry

Papa Fish These are the things in life that really matter. The memories will warm your

soul when you need it the most. Most of all, always know how much you are

loved. We are all so proud of you!!

Mom, Dad, Jay, Nick, Tempe, Emma and Hannah

Lisa Berggren

Pooka h,

Congratulations! We're so very proud of you!

Love,

D, J, P, Bubba & CeeCee

Caitlin Harper

Janine,

Hold on to your spirit and be true to your-

self. We are very proud of you. You are very

special to us and we love you dearly.

Mom, Dad & Michelle

Janine Burns
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ConaxatuLatiom <:^ivc£tn£azt' ! I
!

'

We i£. io bioua or the tJEauiirul h£xi.oti uou ff£ bzcomE.

cTJoia on to uour azsami ana mE.u tullL ly£.co/n£ izaiihu.

Heather Arruda

Jason ( The Cat)

Your ability to be a team player in everything you do

is a quality we love and admire about you. We are

proud of you and your accomplishments and expect

great things from you in the future.

Love, Mom, Jonathan, Joey & Ellie jason Zugaie

Yow are/ kvow finUhCng^ ctne/pctrt

ofyour life/, cuid/ ^^oxyrv to-^art cm/-

&d\erpart. Ke^vie^nber, we/ are/

proud/ ofyow.

Love/,

Mom/, Vad/, Awwe/ and/ Carey

AiAA^tle/Katte/ -I love/you/-

CongratLAZattOYw!
Love/,

Ka^lelgh/

Katie DesRosiers

^y(? Advertising



Lizzie,

"Dreams are the touchstones of our character."

From tree houses and trumpets to a Cadillac Deville

1
and trips to Europe, your tenacity, kindness, and

originality have allowed you to make your dreams

into realities. We can't wait to see what is next!

Congratulations and Love,

Mom, Laura, Bonny and ALL Your Family

Elizabeth Newton

J ourney as far as

you can

Jjiven to those

uncharted

Opaces and

Oee as much as you

I.

can.

's time to start

another

V^hapter of your life,

/vnd don't ever lose

chapter one.

We are proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Julie & Josh

Jessica Pasteris

Jo ^anuce ~\Jne ijnnd ojmt/ ^ouJ

TKu snaoow, mu lilile "'me loo.
"

jCo mailer cunal t/our olaer siolinas wanleo lo

fo,

}Jou wouldlooA alme ano wnisper^ ^^me loo?^^

'&)e slooo nanO'ln'/iandana waved ijour sister

m

Une ous- uou wnispered ^^/ne loo?^^

'Milloo soon il wasyour lurn. Uneyearsflew oy

'Ana cnildren areWj as Iney musl.

tjou slanoon Ihe Inresnoldoft/ourfulure,

iPoisea loflyfree.

Unrouyn /nu lears orpride andjou

Tliy nearl wnispers "me loo?^^

\Journard worA^ delerminalion., and amoilion

Vill orinq uou qreal andwonderful l/itnqs.

Jonqralulalions I

Soue,

TKom, "Dad, iKale andjiooerl

'yCqce-

UiememSer w£en 9Hadlo driveyou around? '5oodolddays al 'Dunhin "Donuls, hearin<f

uou Before seeing uou al liie f>eacn, andyou always lenlme money. . . UnanAs, SJpromise

SJ'llpau uou 6acAj '3oodlucA al school Don 'I sludy loo hard; havefun. 3Anowyou '11

oe successful

Gove , 'ZJron Janyce Skrinyaz

O,

Advertising ^<?39



Many people will walk in and our of your life. But

only true friends will leave footprints in your heart.

Reach for the stars!

Remember ...

who you are.

-^
.jj

Yesterday is history.

Tomorrow is mystery.

Today is a gift.

\

To handle yourself,

use your head. To

handle others, use

your heart.

Becky Springer

Class of 2002

With love, pride & wonder...Mom & Dad

4g^(? Advertising



Kind hearted to others.

Admired by family and friends.

'

" True to the "sport" of cheerleading.

Reaching for the stars.

Independent from the start.

Nominated the BEST of Silver Lake!

A lovely daughter to be proud of.

Love, Mom, Rich, Jennifer,

Richie and Nicholas

Katrina Damon

Vlajan 'EtizaSeth,

We are. so proudofyou!! We uHsfi you much success and

mppinessfor thefuture. Congratu[ations!

''jjve, Mom, 'Dad&Jacob

Megan Gfroerer

To my daughter Katrina, I am so very, very

proud of you. Not only today, but for the last

seventeen years.

Love,

Dad, Lynda, Freddie and Patrick ^ ^. ^^' Katrina Uamon

Kev-

We are so very proud of you!

With lots of love-

Mom, Dad & Erin

Kevin Donovan

'EwuXy,

Yow've^ worked/ lu^wd/ cvnd/ dxyvie/ ho- weW.
We^re/ very proud/ ofyow.
Corigratulation^! We/Ve/ cdMJoyy here/ for
yow.
Love/,MonvaVad/

EmiiySwick

Lauren-

Congratufatiotis! We're so proudofyou. We [ove you very

much.

Love, Mom, (Dad& Chris

Lauren Larosa

^r
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Steven,

Congratulations! We're all very proud of

you!

Love, Mum, Dad, Larissa, Trevor, Kyle

Steven D'Souza

Tom-

Congratulations! We're proud of you.

Love,

Dad, Mom & Anne

Tom Cheney

'Mafbry-

"Life is either a daring adven-

ture or nothing. To lieep our

aces toward change and

Behave hf^free spirits in the

presence offate is strength

undefeataSie.
"

'fou have that strength! ^de

into fife's adventure zvith the

samegrace, courage, Seauty,

soufand confidence as you ride

liggan. We are very proudof

you as afways!

Love,

Mum, 'Dad, 'Rijan, Shauma &
•Breda

Mallory Hayes

Uv[a[[ory-

"grandchildren aregifts of Qod, compensating usfor

groioing 0[d."

"JiememSer, laughter is a tranquih'zer mth no side effects.

Thanl<;sfor Oiarry andHermoine andLyra too.

Lots of [ove.

'Knayna andTapa
Mallory Hayes

Daniel-

Pursue your dreams; reach high and you'll

achieve it all. We couldn't be any prouder ofi

you or love you more.

Mom, Dad, Jen & Grandma
\

Dan Savilonis

Congratulations Danny

We are very proud of you.

Love, Mom & Dad

Daniel Chase

42y<P Advertising



Congratulations Jackie!

You've done so well and have so much to look

forward to. We are very proud of you.

All our love.

Mora, Dad, Kim, John, Anthony, Kenny & Livy

Jacqueline White

Erin-

Congratulations!

We are so proud

of you. Don't

every stop smil-

ing.

We love you-

Mom, Dad,

Ryan & Mara

Erin Gould

Melanie- It seems like just yesterday I taught you

to ride your bicycle. Now you are a young lady

graduating from high school. We love you very

much and wish you lots of luck in the future.

Love,

Aunt Sharon & Uncle George Meiame Bennett

Marianne-

I'm so very proud of you.

Congratulations! Reach for the stars.

Love, Mom Marianne Metzger

'*%?

JKelanie- <^ince thai hist dau of scliooi ljou Aaoe made usproud/

7]e stronq. "He con^iaenl iJollow uour dreams. IsJe foueyou ana

wish for uou a wonderrulfuture.

Loue, JKom anai)ad

Wey cdwciyy believed/
lAO/you/.

Lovey Poodley£r UiMty
Laura Weaver

Melanie Bennett

Or
Advertising %243>



Amanda,

O^ou have sfioum us how

speciafyou are. 9{pzu is the

time to pursue your ne?(tpath

and to achieve the things that

are most important to you.

Afzvays f^ep your dreams alive.

We are affvery proudofyou.

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom, T)ad, Tommy & Michael

Amanda Ramsey

Jenny,

I am so very proud of you. You have over-

come so many obstacles. I know you can do
anything you put your mind to.

Love, Mom
Jenny Raymond

Mike,

The only limits in life are those that you

impose on yourself. Aim high, work hard

and be persistent. We know you can and

will achieve your goals.

Love, Nico, Sarah, Heather & Ryan

Michael Mullen

Jessica,

Congratulations!

This is only the beginning.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Joshua, Vanessa & Layla

Jessica Marrese

Corigrcitulattcrn^!

folUfM) your drecvywy.

Lovey, Monv, Vcid/£x Scuw
Lauren Ratta

>o
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Traci,

Congratulations! We are so proud of

you!

We love you!

Mom, Dad & Jessica
Traci DiCesare

Make a wish and reach for the stars, one is

shining for you. We are all very proud of

you. Congratulations Katelyn!

Love, Mom, Dad & Jason
Katelyn Cantelli

Ashley,

Even though you're the third of three

You're just like number one to Daddy and me.

If anyone needs help, you'll always be there,

But don't call too early or you'll have a cross to bear.

You're a superstar in athletics,

Close behind in academics.

Volleyball, basketball, softball.

National Honor Society and Peer Mediation

You did it all.

We know you'll succeed in whatever you do.

The opportunitites out there are far from few.

So go forth, we're behind you. Dad and I everyday.

And love you forever, in more ways than we can say.

Love, Mom and Dad

Pod,

Congratulations! I'll always look up to you, as my big sister. "Never

give up on any of your dreams." I'll love you always.

Love, Pea

Ash,

I'm very proud of everything you've done and remember, "Always dance

like no one's watching and love like it's never gonna hurt."

Love, Kim
Ashley Lorance

Advertising ^'^^45



"Good friends are hard to make, easier to

lose and impossible to forget." We're so

proud of our girls.

Things are looking up Beth! We're so proud

of you!

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Linda & Brian

Heather Parker and Elizabeth Holland

^n ;.
'pair'tck

Heather, may you always be happy in

whatever you do. And may all your dreams

come true. We're so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad & Steven

46/{p Advertising



Lcfve/, Honv&c Vad/

Christina Conforto

Con£ratu[ations!

We are so proudofyou!

May affofyour dreams come true!

Love, Mom, 'Dad, 'Brian & Scott

Amy Giampietro

Dan-

Never be afraid to follow your dreams-

we'll be behind you all the way!

Love,

Mom , Dad & Kristen

Dan Croke

Arminda-

'Jbu are a wonderfuldaughter. C/bu afzuays wor/l

so hard. "We luisfi a[[ the Bestforyou.

Love, Mom, 'Dad, Sean, Christopher andLindsay

Congratulations Jeannine!

We love you so much!

We're so very proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Paul & Clancy

Amanda McEvoy

Jeannine Seyfert

Megan-
Fear nothing.

Dare to dream.

We are very proud of you and love you very

much.

Love, Mom, Nanny & Ashley ^egan Muiianey

Advertising %i^7



DaviAnn,

Skida marink a dink a dink

Skida marink a doo

We LOVE You
Wasn't that just yesterday?

Love,

Mom, Dad, Yaya & Ben

DaviAnn Brown

"Bfue 'Baby-'Btue 'Baby -she's fiip-'cause she carries a hip

pacf^

Love,

!Mom, 'Dad, Matt, Mil^ &Jenn

Katie Skillings

Juli,

Here's to you, the last of the

"Tinez", congratulations on a

job well done! You have al-

ways been so directed in ev-

erything you do. This drive

will take you far...

Continue to reach for the

stars and keep that smile on
your face! Our love and
pride are yours always.

All our love,

Papa, Mama, Maia, Luis &
Rita

OURJ.E.M.

Julianne Martinez

48y(? Advertising



Dear Melissa:

JVlay you always have laughter in

your heart.

Enjoy every big and small

accomplishment you obtain.

Learn something new every day.

Include learning, compassion and

love in your life.

Save the moments of today so you'll

have the memories of yesterday.

Strive to be the best YOU that you

can be.

Accept praise with grace and

criticism without pain.

Love, Mom

Melissa Fosdick
"^

, *

Melissa,

Our beautiful girl! Always believe in yourself-

follow your heart and your dreams and they'll guide

you through life. We love you so much,

Mom, Del, Dan & Zak
Melissa Bailey

May you ahvays be agrotving tree.

Ihe roots below, the [eaves to see,

the air to breathe,

and the strength to achieve.

'We [ove you honey!

Mom & 'Dad

'Jou are the best Sister in the whole wide world!

Love, 'Darrell& Jarrin , . ,, ,

Jeanine Kavka

Advertising §[249^



We/ love/you/. We/ hope^ aXbyour
dreayvvw come/ tnA£/. Yow wiahe/ uvy

very proud/.

Love/,

Mowv, Vad/, Kich£r AwielCa/

Genevieve Omar

Sponsors
David and Joan Harper

The Seyfert Family

The Holmes Family

Special Thanks to Eunice Goldberg and Danna Wadsworth

for all of their help in making this yearbook.

SOy}? Advertising



Best Wishes Class of 2002!

Halifax Pizza &
Sub Shop

Jordan Health and Wellness Center

Telephone: (781) 293-9868

Open Daily

11:00 a.m. - 9:00p.m.

^5^^^'
Pizza * Pasta * Sandwiches * Salads * Calzones * Specialties

Joseph S. LaGambina
AU-Star Pizza Plus, Inc.

319 Plymouth Street

Halifax, MA 02338
Restaurant: 781-293-8788

OKice: 781-293-8488

/. CRAFT IMSULATIOM
A SIDING
DONALD LAPINE
508-947-5537

y 40 France Street • Middleboro. MA 02346

czrfntkonu D-^aima cJraix <:fituLii.t

60 A BILLINGS Road
NORTH QUINCY, MASS. 02 1 7 1

(617)328-9860
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Senior girls show their school spirit. The sophomore class gets ready to take on the seniors.

Tim Anderson and Grant Hopkins plav to win. Jeannette Harmon, Da\'iAnn Brown, Rachael Balestra and Abbey Albitz.

Madiha Ashour catches up with a friend.

52)<P Candids

Kately Cantelli and Gordon Riker display their work.









lostens.



b World

A portion of thE prGceed5jliBMhMfejl)Bi)ywd Beat sales will go

directly to tine Eepter^^^^RistEns Disaster Relief Fua

••
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lew McDermoll/CotbJs Sygmi

"Wg will rally the world to

this cause by our effarts.

by Dur CDuraye. We will

not tire, we will not falter

and we will not fail."
Reuters NewMedia Inc

'

—President Beorge W. Bush

JpiV
KHrlAK%til <nra^



California residents endure drastic

electricity shortages in the fall. To

support energy conservation measures

Jay Leno stages an "unplugged" episode

of NBC's "The Tonight Show."

/^y'

[^ Democrats gain majority control of the

;.
Senate for the first time since 1 994 when

: Vermont Senator James Jeffords leaves

the Republican Party because of his

' opposition to President Bush's agenda

1^ Argentina's economy collapses,

sparking deadly anti-government

protests and looting as the country

reaches an unemployment rate of 18%

and a budget deficit of $11 billion.

11

4' During a year marked by

economic recession, Americans

open their hands, and wallets,

to much-anticipated IRS

rebate checks.

Daniel Luna/AP/Witfe World Pholos

i

h:-ih1.
1

;!!'
'

1

M is|i% O-^

World

Russian President Vladimir Putin

and President Bush agree to cut

"nuclear missile arsenals by nearly

two-thirds. Later, Bush unilaterally

pulls out of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic

IVIissile Treaty to pursue a missile

defense system.

<- Americans face armed guards

and tighter check-in procedures

as airport security restrictions are

heightened following the terrorist

attacks on September 1 1

.

Japanese Crown Princess

Masako gives birth to a-baby girl

in December.The birth generates

fresh debate about male-only

succession to Japan's throne.

-> Americans face another form of

terror when anthrax-laced letters

are sent to members of Congress

and the media. Five people are

killed in the attacks, and clean-up

of government buildings costs

millions of dollars.



4- U.S. and allied forces mount Operation

Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan, driving

the repressive Taliban regime from power.

'%/

4- President Bush establishes a new cabinet position,

Director of Homeland Security, to coordinate the fight

against domestic terrorism. Former Pennsylvania

governor Tom Ridge becomes the first incumbent.

•i/ As Operation

Enduring Freedom

begins, the U.S.

military airdrops

food rations to

the starving people

of Afghanistan.
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' ^ In November, stargazers are treated

\\|^,s*v to a spectacular shooting star display

\ . A \ \'

to a spectacular shooting star display

as the Leonid meteor shower returns

\ .\^'\ A\ ""^^A after a 33-year absence

^ ^^
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., -> Combination PDAs and

cellular phones take portable

si<ii.i\|S! communication to the next

~,\
',

.
!? level of convenience.

-j -i/ American surgeons in New York perform the first remote

control surgery. Signals sent through fiber-optic lines

enable robotic surgical arms to operate on a gallbladder

patient in France.

Dr.Yorgas Nihas, SPLyPholo Researchers, Inc f' Scientists at Massachusetts

General Hospital discover'that

~Deauty triggers-a brain-response

in men that is similar to reactions

to cocaine and money.

<- President Bush approves stem cell

research, but only on cells already

extracted. The research is highly

controversial because extracting

the cells kills human embryos.

Winter weather buffs are left

out in the heat as Americans

experience record warm

temperatures across the country

in December and January.

-> Scientists report that vast fields

of carbon dioxide ice are eroding |
from the poles of Mars. Over time, j

this could possibly prompt the

return of water to the Red Planet.



1^ A new class of giant squid is

discovered. Tlie new squid can grow

to lengths of 25 feet, and has fins and

10 spidery arms with elbows.

4' The Segway Human Transporter, a gyro-controlled

scooter invented by Dean Kamen, is tested by police

and postal workers in several states.

Reuters/Jim Bourg/Getty Images

4- The AbioCor, the world's first fully implantable

artificial heart, is given to 59-year-old Robert Tools.

Sadly, Tools passes away in December from

unrelated causes.



<- The American economy enters a

recession in March 2001 , and the

situation worsens significantly after

September 11. Unemployment rises

I to its highest rate in six years.

S-> Winnie the Pooh, fondly known

I by countless children and

adults as "the tubby little

cubby all stuffed with fluff,"

celebrates his 75th birthday.

RESIDENTIAL BROKFRRn^ li ^ Popular shoemaker Vans releases

a shoe of a different color—white shoes

that turn yellow, pink or blue in the sunlight.

Marnie Crawford Samuelson

-^ 1^1 LifEBtyle

<- Hollywood pledges support for

New York after the September 1

1

terrorist attacks by making a variety

of "I Love NY" fashion statements.

•t l^eacting against sexuality

in advertising, music and the

= arts; yifting m^en'andTvomen

across America loin the

"true love waits" movement.

-> In the new arcade game Dance

Dance Revolution, players

watch a dance pattern onscreen

and duplicate the moves on a

corresponding dance floor



f Hoping to perpetuate its

mystique witli motorcycle fans,

Harley-Oavidson unveils the

V-Rod, its first new "hog" in

a half-century.

i- Teens across the country are on

a roll with retro style roller skates

and the newest fad: shoes with

retractable wheels

<'>W

t The Journal of the American

Medical Association reports that

childhood obesity has reached

epidemic proportions thanks in

part to larger fast food servings

and in-school soda machines,

-i/ Cover Girl turns lips into a work

of art with LipArt. The new fad

comes complete with stencils, a

freestyle lip brush and 26 shades

for dealing unic(ue tip"^ designs

't' Bobbleheads make a comeback,

representing not only sports figures

but also pop music superstars such

as 'NSYNC.

-'^^a^mmmiBS

Extreme soda drinkers receive

another huge jolt of caffeine

as Mountain Dew introduces

Its newest beverage— cherry

flavored Code Red.

^i
<- Topps releases an "Enduring Freedom" card set

featuring portraits and bios of many leaders

involved, including President Bush and Secretary

of Defense Donald Rumsfeld.

vt- At 10:45 a.m. September 11, Fox Mews Channel

introduces the headline ticker. Other networks follow,

creating a non-stop flood of headlines. Each "crawl"

rotates nearly 80 headlines in a 7- to 15-minute loop,

The American flag shows up anywhere and

everywhere as patriots across the country display

their support for U.S. troops battling in Operation

Enduring Freedom.



^ Shrek and Donkey, voiced

by Mike IVIyers and Eddie

IWurpliy, hit the theaters

to teach a valuable lesson

about true love in Shrek.

MUSIC TELEVISION*

Y Entertainment

Reuters/Morrty Brmton/CBS/Getty Images

^WWMUSIC^tji-

'^ 1970s Swedish band Abba enjoys

revival in the Broadway smash hit

Mamma Mia! The musical features

three intertwined love stories and

over 20 of Abba's greatest hits.

<- The Emmy Awards for Best Actress

and Best Supporting Actress in a

Comedy go to CBS's "Everybody

Loves Raymond" stars Patricia

Heaton and Doris Roberts.

t The WB scores a flyaway hit

with "Smallville," the story of

Superman's high school years.

The show stars newcomer Tom

Welling as the young Superman.

-^ Actor Josh Hartnett solidifies

his role as a leading man

in Hollywood with a pair of

blockbuster war movies: Pearl

Harbor and Black Hawk Down.



••••**
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T' Entertainers and major TV networks

come together in historic fashion for

the "America: A Tribute to Heroes"

telethon, raising over $150 million

for September 1 1 relief efforts.

4- Nintendo's Gamecube and

Microsoft's X-Box enter the video

game marl<et to compete with

Sony's smash-hit PlayStation 2.

M>mne World Photos

•t The Lord of the Rings: The

Fellowship of the Ring, the first

movie of J. R.R.Tolkien's fantasy

trilogy, receives 13 Oscar

nominations including Best Picture.

4- Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks

collaborate to produce the

10-episode HBO World War II

epic Band of Brothers, based

on the best-selling book by

Stephen Ambrose.

'^M^l

t Popular WB TV series "Buffy the

Vampire Slayer" receives rave

reviev^s for presenting an entire

episode as a musical.

4/ The highly anticipated movie Harry Potter

and the Sorcerer's Stone sets records for

opening weekend, and first, second and

third place single-day box-office totals.

Kiefer Sutherland stars in Fox's

Golden Globe winner "24." The

show is delivered in two dozen

real-time episodes based on one

action-packed day in the life of

fictional CIA agent Jack Bauer.







<r The 14-point underdog New

England Patriots shock NFL viewers

by kicking a dramatic last-second

field goal to upset the St. Louis

Rams 20-17 in Super Bowl XXXVi.

1 ^

-> Michael Jordan, 38, returns to the

g NBA with the Washington Wizards.

I Jordan fills arenas nationwide and

1 propels the previously doormat

s Wizards to instant respectability

I with an over-500 record.

/ 2001
WORLD Sf
CHAMPI

'I' SwedimBB^ffiEnnika
Sorenstam wins the 2001 money title,

eight tournaments and Player of the

Year, and sets over 30 LPGA records,

.including the all-time low score of 59.
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David Martln/AP/WldB World Photos

1" Former Georgia high school

homecoming queen Ashley IVIartin

becomes the first female to score

in Division 1-AA college football

by l<icking three extra points for

Jacksonville State.

David ZaIubowski/AP/Wide World Photos

-1^ The Colorado Avalanche skate to

victory in the 2001 l\IHL Finals

against the New Jersey Devils,

marking the first Stanley Cup win

for 20-year veteran Ray Bourque.

i^Pi

•4/ Future Hall of Famers Tony Gwynn, Mark McGwire and Cal Ripken Jr.

all retire from major league baseball at the end of the 2001 season

Reuleis NewMedia IncXorbis Bill Greenblatl/Cofbis Sygma Kevin Sullivan/OCRAWIrelmage com
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kers lo their secoit

-> America welcomes athletes from all over the

world to Salt Lake City, Utah, to compete in

the 2002 Winter Olympics.

2!

-*!*«

«i -^k

The NFL season begins on a

tragic note when Minnesota

Vikings tackle Korey Stringer

collapses at practice

and dies a day later from

heatstroke complications.

v|/ On their way to an undefeated season and

undisputed l\ICAA Football national championship,

the Miami Hurricanes roll over the Nebraska

Cornhuskers 37-14 in the 2002 Rose Bowl.

SALT LAKE 2002
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Amy Sancetla/AP/Wlde tWorld Photos

j£ '^ InthefirstSaturday night women's U.S.

I Open final, tennis ace Venus Williams defeats

her younger sister Serena 6-2, 6-4.

r



FBI TEN MOST
WANTED FUGITIVE

USAMAUIN LADLN
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<- An estimated 350 seatch-and-rescue

dogs brave fire, dehydration, toxic

fumes and rubbie collapse as they

comb the World Trade Center

wreckage for survivors and victims.

-> Terrorist mastermind Osama bin

Laden tops the FBI's most wanted

list for his role in the September

' 11 terrorist attacks.

CAUTION

REWARD

ISONOFTH.
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<- Sarah Jane Olson, once known as

Kathleen Soliah, is charged with

domestic terrorism as a member

of the Symbionese Liberation

Army in the 1970s and sentenced

to 20 years to life.

vU Hired as campus spokesmen for First

USA Bank, New Jersey high school

seniors Chris Barrett and Luke

McCabe became the first students

to finance their college educations

through corporate sponsorship.

^a Illlii^

<- New York Mayor Rudy

Giuliani makes many

public appearances in

an effort to make New

Yorkers and all

Americans less afraid

to return to normalcy

after September 11.

Faces

Joe Suissink/AP/Wi3e World Photos f -i

-> Actress/singer

Jennifer Lopez

marries dancer/

,

choreographer

Cris Judd

in September.

'^ Wendy's foupder andl •f

familiar teJevision figursi^

Dave Thomas succumbs

to liver cancer at age 69.

John Walker Lindh, a 20-year-old

California native, becomes a prisoner

of war after he is found in Afghanistan

fighting for the Taliban forces. As a

U.S. citizen. Walker may face charges

of treason.

NBC's TV game show "Th^

Weakest Link" gains pppdlarity

thanks to the assertive

demeanor of British ,.J

hostess Anne Robinson. -m

The future king of England, Prince

William of Wales, 19, enters

the University of St, Andrews

in southeastern Scotland.
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